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HONOREDtrict, %.1 aS returned to that circuit;
CLAUDETTE COLBERT, RAY MILLAND AND BRIAN AHERNE IN 'SKYLARK' AT FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
JUST PHONE
FOR
JOB PRINTING
SERVICE
470
_
Fulton County News
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
ADVERTISING
GOES HOME
IN
"THE NEWS"
VOLUME NINE
FULTON, KY., FRIDAY, miVi.‘1111.1t '11, 1941.
HARTMAN RETURNS
TO FULTON CHURCH
Rey. I.oyal O. Hartman, who has
been pastor of the First Methodist
Church of Fulton for the past year
was returned to this church for
another year in the Memphis Meth-
odist Conference session held in
Dyersburg last week. Bishop J.
Lloyd Deceit of Birmingham read
the appointments in the closing ses-
sion Sunday afternoon.
A few changes were made in dis-
trict superintendents, witli Rev. C.
N. Jolley, who was superintendent
of the Paris District last year, being
sent to the Jackson District. Rev.
R Clark will succeed Rev. Jolley.
Other appointments in this terri-
tory are as follows:
Paris District, R. A. Clark, Supt.
—Fulton circut, E. B Rucker; Cayce
circuit, J. E. Hopper; South Fulton
circuit, T. L. Peerey; Martin. First
Cbureh, W. E. Mischke. Martin cir-
cuit, Eugene Morris, supply.
Paducah District, F. B. Jones,
Supt.—Clinton. First Church, L. R.
Wadsworth; Clinton circuit, H. F.
Clayton; West Clinton circut, M. H.
Alexander; Water Valley and
Palestine, W. A. Swift; Wingo cir-
cuit, S. T. Parham.
Dyersburg District, W. C. Bar-
ham, Supt. — Hiclunan, First
Church. W. K. Dickerson; West
Hickman circuit. H. E. Thevathan:
Union City, First Church. O. A.
Marrs; Union City circuit, K. G.
Donn.
Rev. G. C. Fain. a former past-
or cif the Fulton church, was trans-
ferred to the St. Louis conference.
Rev. Fain served the Dyersburg
church during the past year.
Rev. Wilson Hall, son of Mrs. H.
M. Hall of this city, who received
Christmas Is Near
NUMBER FORTY-FOUR
Santa Calls Friday GOAL OF ROLL (ALL II. C. STATION IS Elks EnIV-ilstg Brothers DR. LOWERY GUEST
CHAMBER COMMERCE
Christmas is just around tls
corner. and old Santa Claus will
make his pre
-holiday vieit to Bald-
ridge's 5c - 10c Store this Friday
from 3 p.m. until closing time. Ile
will have gifts for children under
ten years of age, but all you kid-
dies had better come early. Bring
along your Santa Claus letters,
telling him what you want for
Christmas. These letters will be
published in The News.
Mr. Baldridge's store is filled and
running over with toys and gifts
for the holiday season, and he has
taken especial pains to display an
abundance of Santa Claus' merch-
andise this year. Everyone should
do their Christmas shopping early,
Mr. Baldridge points out, for when
present stocks are exhausted, many
shoppers are certain to be disap-
pointed. because of last minute
shopping rushes.
SOUTH FULTON TO
HAVE ELECTION DEC. 2
The City of South Fulton will
hold its election for city officials
on Tuesday, December 2. A mayor
and six councilmen will be elected
for a two year term.
D. A. Rogers is a candidate for
reelection as mayor and J. H. Lowe
is his only opponent. Mr. Lowe
served a term as mayor previous to
the last term.
Candidates for councilmen are
as follows: Tommie Bynum, J. L.
Crockett, Virgil Davis, Clyde
Fields, H. L. Ferguson, E. N. Hous-
ton. Abe Jolley, Elbert Lowery, S.
A. McDade, Lon Pickle. Marvin
Sanders and S. N. Valentine.
his first appointment last fall on the' FULTON GIRL ISHuntingdon circuit. Lexington Dis-I
WAS NOT REACHED BEING REMODELED
The goal of 750 members in the
annual Red Cross roll call started
last Friday, has not been reached
and workers of the local chapter
are striving to reach the goal before
making a definite report. Red
Cross evork has more than doubled
this year and therefore all chapters
have been compelled to increase
their membership. Fulton does
not want to fall behind in her ef-
forts.
Anyone who has not joined and
wishes to do so. call Mrs. J. C.
Scruggs, executive secretary, from
5 to 12 o'clock any week day at
the Red Cross office in the Wom-
an's club building.
Organization work was vsell
handled in Fulton this year with
four rural communities cooperat-
ing. They were: Palestine, Mrs.
Roy Bard, chairman; Crutchfield,
Mrs. William McClanahan; Cayce,
Mrs. L. D. Hampton; McFadden.
Mrs. Herman Sams.
These ladies, who are chairmen
of the sewing units in their com-
munity, were chairmen during the
Red Cross drive.
HARRIS NEWS
Interest is increasing from time
to time in the regular Sunday night
singings. A nice crowd was pres-
ent with plenty of good leaders,
Everyone is invited.
The church has a large new
stove of which the members are
very proud
Mrs. O. Williams. president of
the P -T. As Mrs. H. L. Lynch.
The Illinois Central Railway
System is making extensive repaira
to the passengiir station in Fulton.
The present building will be
throughly reconditioned and mod-
ernized, at a cost of approximate-
ly $25,000, acording to H. R. Buck,
tralnmaster.
The painting on the exterior willbe the new standard colors of the
Illinois Central, light grey with a
dark grey border. New toilet
facilities will be installed through-
out; and a new central heating
plant will be placed in service The
ticket office will be remodeled as
well as the waiting room, and new
lighting fixtures will be purchased.
Changes wil be made as quickly
as possible, considering of course,
that facilities will have to be used
while remodeling and renovating,
work is in progress. 
night.The old platform on the rear of
the building has been removed and;
the entrance to upstairs offices I
will be changed. The staircase will!
open in the passenger station in-I
stead of on the outside as at pres-
ent.
The trainmaster's offices on the
econd floor were recently remodel-
ed and painted. A record room
and toilet facilities were also in-
stalled on this floor.
The station, when completed,
will do credit to a much larger
city than Fulton and is an apt ex-
ample of the progress the Illinois
Central is making.
A station master was recently as-
signed at Fulton to assist the
traveling public in every way pos-
sible.
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Ruby
PERSONALSAT ABILENE Neisler. chairman of the program
committee, and Mrs Floyd Dedrnon
. .
has been selected a member ofO'Donnell, of Nlemphis, conference l
statistician. gave a financial report I
of Abilene Christian College
Alpha Chi. national scholarship
showing a total of $1,006,926 had I s°cietYin Abilene, Texas Membership inbeen collected in the conference
this organization is a distinct honor,during the year for all purposes. He
candidates being chosen on thesaid it was the best financial year
the conference had had since 1930.
tional system would probably help
these conditions. but that it might
take several generations.
Baptists To Observe
Homecoming Day
The First Baptist Church of Ful-
ton will observe Homecoming Daycurred about seven o'clock when a 0 S. n unday. November 23, a servicetruck. driven by Delbert Qualls or 
which has been held annually forEarlington. Ky., stopped to let a
several years. The pastor, Rev. E.passenger out. The car which
A. Autrey, urges that every mem-
: Rosamond Colley. daughter of were dinner guests of the school ?Ars. K. E. Dawson spent the the truck. throwing Ogden out of i
Maddox was driving crashed intofor next year. ber attend Sunday School andDuring the busisess sessions of i 
Ichurch service and extends a cordialth _ . i Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Colley of Fulton, Monday. The ladies played a play week end in Chicago. Ill. the car.
. . . . I invitation to all visitors. A goal ofOgden is sursis
Y is v. e'1500 has been set for Sunday school
a son. and his parents. He was anH'
attendance.
employe of the Illinois Railroad
! A love offering will be made,
shops and also officiated at many
athletic contests. In 1935 he 
was!one-third of which will go to mis-
, sions and the remaining two-thirds
star fullback on the Tilghman high
to the payment of a church note.
school football team.
The truck was owned by Burnice
Nlarquess of Earlington.Kitty League Officials
To Meet Sunday
The meeting of Kitty League of-
ficials. which was scheduled for
last Sunday, was postponed until
Sunday afterricon. November 23.
according to K. P. Dalton. president
of the Fulton Baseball Association.
asabea of the eight clubs in the
league will be represented at the
meeting, beginning at 2 o'clock at
the Rainbow Room.
Shelby Peace. Hopkinsville„ presi-
dent of the league. will preside.
Officers will tse electssd and plans
for the 1942 schedue will be dis-
cussed.
1111= NEGROES INJURED
IN WRECK WEDNESDAY
Runnell Waters. and Evelyn and
Helen Alexander. all colored, were
insured about 1 o'cock Wednesday
morning when the ear which Wat-
ers was driving WA% sideswiped by
a truck on the Fulton-Hickman
Highway
They wers brought to the Haws
Clinic, where Waters had his arni
amputated Evelyn and Helen
Alexander suffered painful head
injuries and were given treatment
CIRESTNCT GLADE GIRLS
WIN. BOYS LOSE
The Chestnut Glade basketball
teams played four games on Tues-
day night, Nov. 14 Due to a eon-
flirt in dates both Stella Ruth and
Atwood were at the Chestnut Glade
school to play
In the first double header, against
Atwood. the Chestnut Glade girls
pared by Elliott, easily defeated
Atwood by a score of 33 ItN 6 The
Atwood boys won the serond game
23 to 5
Chestnut Glad,- Ai SO split double
bid with Stella Ruth with the girls
winning and the hoses losing_ Out-
'imolai' players. for the Chestnut
GInde sextet were Wall and Nix
Jobe of the Union University of
Jackson was the referee
aaeleveamissiosanseingi‘sses101111111, 
basis of character and reputation
from the upper ten per cent of
junior and senior classes.
Rosamond is outstanding in all
her activities on the A C. C. ciunp-
us.
TWO FULTON PLAYERS
ON ALL-WEST TEAM
Loren "Butch- Nelms. end. and
Jack Trish. tackle. members of the
Fulton High school team were
named as starting players on the
All-West team which will meet the
All-East team in the annual foot-
ball game to be played in Lexing-
ton on November 29 A meeting
ciaaches and sports writers was
held an Bowling Green last week
end to select the team Announce-
ment of the entire team will be
made Saturday in a Louisville pap-
er
Two Fulton players were alses
named as alternates. to play in
case of illness of any of the start-
ing team They were F.dward
-Sust" Willingham. tailback, and
Hugh Mac "Hots- McClellan. wing-
back.
The game to be played in Lex-
ington is for the benefit of the
Oleika Crippled Children's fund.
Herschel Giles, coach. and W. L.
Holland. principal. attendiscl the
Bowling Green meeting
FULTON GIRL NAMED
AS MURRAY FAVORITE
An election was held recently at
Murray State Teachers College to
name Miss Murray State from a
group of campus beauties Miss
Nancy Vi'hitnell. !sophomore of Mur-
ray, was chosen as the most pop-
ular
One hundre,i and thirty-five
girls were nominated thts (lee-
lion and among those selected as
favorites were Kathleen Winter,
senior of Fulton, and Ttarbara Kett-
ler, :senior of Hickman
- - --
More than 100.000,000 dui par-
ticles have been found in a single
cubic foot of air In one city by re-
search engineers
to be given soon. They were joioed
in the afternoon by Mrs. Tom
Frazier. Miss Lola Giffin and Mrs.
Ruby Giffin Mofatt. the latter be-
ing chairman of the play commit-
tee.
The music teacher was present
on Monday and reported that the
children seemed to be taking a
great interest in the music course.
Mrs. A. B. Cooper and Miss
Marene Allen attended the West
Tennessee Teachers Conference in
Memphis last Friday.
The sick of the community are
all improving
Mr and Mrs. James Lewis arc Nliss Peggy Williams of North-
the teoud parents of a son horn weslern University. Evanston, Ill.,
last Saturday morning in the Haves is spending the holidays with her
Clinic. Mother and baby are doing parents. Sir. and Mrs Clyde Wit-
nicely at the home of Mr. and Mrs hams. in Fair Heights.
laalie Lewis. Mrs. J. D. Holstenberg spent
Mr. and Mrs. 0 Vi'illiams were Wednesday in Paducah.
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. Clara W. G. Hill, who has been receiv-
Berry. mg treatment at the I. C. hospital
Mr. Joe Collins was a visitor in in Paducah. returned to his home
Harris last Sunday and had lunch here Tuesday night and is reported
with Mr /lurk Lynch. improving.
The Sunday dinner guests of Miss Mary Mozelle Craton. a
Mrs Ida Hackett and family were: student in the University of Ken-
Mrs. DeMyer and Mr and lucky, Lexington. spent the week
Mrs. Hoyt Giffin and son. Glen. essi with her parents Dr and Mrs
Mrs. Eugene Yhite and brother. George A. Crafton. on Cedar street.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Ladd of
Memphis. Tenn.. spent Sunday
with the formdr's parents. Rev.
and Mrs. E. R. Ladd, on Park Ave-
n .
Miss Doris Parham of Jackson.
Tenn.. spent the week end with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs R. J. Par-
ham.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Granberry'
of Hattiesburg. Mies., are guests of
his mother, Mrs Madge Granberry,
on Carr street.
Mr. and Mrs. Mciore Joyner am
spending the Thanksgiving holi-
days with the latter's sister in
noon.
Mrs Roah Crutchfield visite-1
Mrs Leslie 1..A W IS last Saturday af-
ternoon
The Simitay guests of Mr Ana
Mrs Will Britton were Mr. and
Mrs Sam Flowers and children of
llicarnan
Mrs. George Britton and children.
Jeri) and Sue. were dinner guests
of Mrs Ruby Neisler and son. Bil-
lie, on Sunday.
Mr and Mrs H. T Edwards call-
ed on Mrs II L Lynch Sunday af-
ternoon.
Walter Jones. were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mrs. H. L. Lynch and
children. Kenneth Lynch accom-
panied them home to spend a few
days.
Mr. Paul Cloa-s visited his sister.
Mrs Claud Crutchfield. Sunday
Miss Monies Britton spent the
week end in Fulton, visitiag friends.
Mrs. Tom Frazier visited Mrs
Bettie Edwards Sunday afternoon.
Nir. and Mrs. Horace Yates and
children were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs Jack Douglas Sunday,
Mr Homer Dunn has had lights
in.stalled in his hiwne
Mrs. Ruby Noisier was a viistor Jackson, Miss
of Mrs Tom Frazier Fentay After- Mr and Mrs. Will Graves. Mr.
and Mrs. Polly Gilliam anti sons,
bobby and Clayton, and Mr end
Mre. Bryant Gilliam, all of Mil-
burn. Kv . spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs C A Boyd. 911 Fairview
avenue
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Jones have
moved here from Water Valley,
Miss.. and have taken an apartment
at the Uel Killebrew home on
Second street. Mr. Jones is as-
sistant trainmaster for the Illinois
Central.
Miss Katherine Mattock. rurse at
the I. C. hospital in Paducah. was
a visitor in Fulton Wednesday.
Mrs. R. H. Wade and Mrs. Tom
Irby were visitors in Union City
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Allen of Pro
ducah spent Tuesday with re:ativee
in Fulton.
11 is possible to live longer on
skater nath salt than it is voth
water and food with the salt re-
moved
Basketball players niay run oi.1
of shoes before the end of the SC,
riere is an acute rubber short-
eV-
The Fulton Elks club met in reg-
ular weekly session Monday night,
with exalted ruler, F. A. Homra,
presiding. J. S. Brietenstein, dis-
trict grand exalted ruler, Louisville,
and Arnold Westermann, Louis-
ville, chairman grand lodge audit-
ing committee and secretary of the
Kentucky State Elks Associational
tuberculosis committee, were wel-
CO me visitors. Botli made inter-
esting talks before the lodge meet-
ing which was well attended by
the membership.
Four new members were initiated
into the Fulton lodge: O. N. Pigue,
W. A. Sensing, W. E. Jackson and
W. M. Whitnel.
After the business session, the
entertainment committee served a
delightful barbecue supper.
Messrs. Brietenstein and Wester-
mann, accompanied by Mr. Hamra
visited the Hickman lodge Tuesday
The Fulton Chamber of Com-merce held its monthly meetingMonday night at tife RainbowRoom, with a good attendancepresent. Bob White, president,
conducted a brief business session
at which time plans were discussedfor the Christmas decorations inFulton. It was decided to begindecorating the first of December
and this group will work in coop-
eration with the Young Men's Busi-
ness Club, as has been the customfor the past few years.
Dr. C. S. Lowery, head of the
Department of Political Science, at
Murray State Teachers College,
was the guest speaker and made
a most interesting address. discuss-ing world conditions and problems
that face the Americas of today.
Dr. Lowery stated that most of
the problems of today for the lit-
tle man are rising prices on the
necessities of life when salaries areCLLARENCE 51ADDOX HURT
IN CAR WRECK not increased in proportion. He
said that teachers, in one class,
were not well enough paid andJames Ogden, 24, of Paducah
therefore many gifted young menwas instantly killed and Clarence
and women are turning to otherMaddox of Fulton was injured last
professions.Friday night when the car in
In conclusion, Dr Lovvery saidwhich they. were riding crashed
that proper changes in the educa-into a truck near Nortonville. Mad-
dox suffered a slight concussion
and shock and head lacerations. He
was taken to the Madisonville hos-
pital and was later removed to the
I. C. hospital in Paducah, vshere he
is improving.
Maddox and Ogden were enroute
to Madisonville to officiate in a
football game. The accident oc-
SOUTH FULTON DEFEATS
PORTAGEVILLE 26-11
The South Fulton Red Devils
journeyed to Portageville.
last Friday night for their last
game of the football season. and
defeated the 6-man team 26 to 8.
The South Fulton team scored two
touchdowns in the first quarter
and one in the second quarter.
Coach Haynes sent in his entire
second team at the beginning of
the second half. playing them for
the third quarter The first team
returned to the game in the fourth
quarter and scored two additional
touchdowns. McConnell and Dalt-
on were the scorers.
Portageville's only touchdown
came in thc third.
The South Fulton team has had
a very suceesaful season. losing only
one game. which was played in
Sharon a fey,- weeks ago
I. C. NEVI'S
J. F. Sharkey. superintendent
Water Valley. was in Fulton Wed-
nesday.
J. L. Harrington. traveling engi-
neer, Jackson. was in Fulton Wed-
nesda_v.
T. M. Pittman. division engineer,
Water Vallea. was in Fulton Tues-
day.
K E Dawson. trainmaster. was
in Memphis Tuesday
W. H Street trainmaster.
ford. was in Fulton Monda,v.
A. C Rayborn, trawling engineer,
Carbondale. was in Fulton Mon-
day.
C. E. Rigsby. inspector of Ox-
weld Co, Memphis. WAS here "rues.
day.
Chris Damian., fuel engineer.
WaS III 'Memphis 'Wednesday,
W R Hovieue, claim agent,
Memphis, WM in Fulton Monday,
11 K Ruck. trainmaster. sins in
lackacin Monday
Dick Sehneider, trainmastre$
clerk. Bluford. was in Fulton Mon•
day
CAIRO-FULTON ROAD
SOLD 75 YEARS AGO
On November 16, 186a, the Cairo-
Fulton Railroad was sold far 5350.-
000 J J. McCoy and otSer capi-
talists They aLee purchased the
Iron Mountain Railroad at that
time for $550.000
MRS. SCRUGGS TO ASSIST
IN ORGANIZING UNTTS
Mrs. J. C Scruggs. chairrnan of
Red Cross sewing units in Fulton,
will go to Hickman Tuesday after-
noon and meet with a committee
to as.sist in organising a Red Cross
sewing unit in Hickman.
BASKETBALL GAME AT
CAYCE NOVEMBER 14
Ailington defeated Cayce in the
Tigers first home game of the sea-
san Friday night by a score of 23-
22. Arlington led at the half by a
score of 13-9 The Cayce B team
won by- a score of 15-8.
The Clinton team, which is first
regional champion. invades Cayce
on November 19. and on Nov 25,
the Hickman Wildcats with their
giant center. Jones. who is only
six feet seven inches, will come to
Cayce
Cayce Pew Arlington
Sheehan 2 Berryhill
Lowe 7 3 Burgess
12 Galdie
6 King
2 Felts
Hackett 1
Nether). 9
Harrison 1
Sulvis—For Caywe: Sloan. Bat-
tell. Liliker. Referee—Speight.
HUNTERS RETURN FROM
SUCCESSFUL TRIP
Rob White and Harry Lee Rua-
hart riuurried last Saturday night
trOill a big game hunt in Montana,
They were there two weeks and re-
port a very sun...wind trip.
Australia now hae H1E001101
sheep. an alltime record and OW
Ily the "mates* number in way
country The wool clip is estimat-
ed at 4l$3.000,000.
sas
ei
e.
1$
liss I tit ter said, the Anne wan
woman will play a crucial nett in
deciding: Whether inflation does
come; whether the Defense Bond
sale is to be -the success it should
%lilts especially for kitchens and
bathrooms because of resistance to
steam and water . . . a gas-fired
air conditioner for small honws--
, aS a warmer in winter and a cooler
in summer—using a system which
entirely eliminates need for pumps,
valves or other moving parts . . .
larger-size food packages, both in
the cardboard and the tin can
packlages are
, due as an economy step, and also
in interests of conserving tin plate
and fiber board.
DOGCATCHER, MAYBE?
This story was entered in police
records in Columbus, Ohio.
A mousts was racing for its life
down hit. Vernon Avenue. In close
pursuit eves a cat. and right be-
hind was a dog.
Just as the cat was about to
make its kill and the dog has
only a jaw's snap from the cat,
an automobile spun around a cor-
ner and ran over all thret•.
ABORIGINES TRY GOLF
Australia, as the mandatory.
ow in N• . , g or
bidden cannibalism. the native Pa-
punas have taken up golf instead.
They. had 40 competitors in the
annual caddies' match over a 6-
hole course. They make their own
clubs and have organized teams in
many villgaes
-
Rye, wheat and winter ,Iv
oats are the crops safest to se, 't
noev, according to Hendricks, who
adds that the later these crops are
seeded. the better the land tie,
should be seeded on. Ile also point
out that using fertilizer in more
liberal amounts increases the win-
ter Hardiness of small grains and
therefore permits later seedings
The State Agricultural Defense
Board has requested that farmers
double the acreage seeded to oats
this fall.
NO PAIN AT ALL
With grim satisfaction a burglar
confronted William B, Steinberg in
New York, a dentist. in his office.
"This." said the burglar, "won't
hurt you a bit."
Then he escaped with four dol-
lars in cash and a $170 check.
— -
It was a bad day tor Mail Car-
rier John F. Coleman in Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., who reported,
"At 800 S. W. Fourth Street a
dog ran out and broke the skin
pion bit my middle finger. Iodine
plied.
"At rttlay box on Northwest
Broward and Seventh Avenue
while making a collection, a scor-
pion bit my. middle fnider. Iodine
applied.
"But I am still shaking from
m•arly stepping on a rattlesnakt• at
526 N. W. Sixth Avenue at end of
Subscribe to THE NEWS
Most WOMEN of
"MIDDLE AGE"
38-52YTS.old
Suffer Distress
At This Time—
If this period In a wornan's life
makes you cranky. nervous. blfie
at times. suffer weakness. diszine.;,
hot hashes, distress of -irregulari-
ties" —
Try Lydia Plnkhanei Vegetable
Compound — made espretafly /or
women—famous for helping r•lieve
distress due to this functional di,-
t urbance.
Taken regularly — Lydia Pink-
harn's Compound help., build up r.•-
sistance against such annoying
symptoms which may betray your
age fa.ster than anything ALso very
effectne for younger women to re-
lieve monthly cramp.s.
Thousands of women report re-
markable benefits! Oct a bottle of
Lydia Pinkham's Compound today
from your druggist. F`ollow label
directions. WORTH TRYING!
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
DOUBLE FOR
YOUR MONEY
'4
That's about the bargain
electricity under
business mana Frement
gives you touay
ICJ IT at your fineertips in your ow n
III home tht re's hargain you nu) not
realize rs bargain
Flectric service is the name of this great
and it's on thc bargain counter
thew lidyS at ab011t half its former price.
Why do we cay you may not realize it?
TV...1 reasons. The restuition in your reai-
dential rate has c • about gradually over
the past 10 to is years. And your bill
1.111.141. about the same .1S it WIS.
tPasilli it hasn't gone down 11 beadlISP,
if 'obi are like nhsst families, you are using
vouch were than you did. Just
count lip I11P appliances on the iub ia your
home today—refrigerator? toaster? wash-
ing machine? SiCUUM cleaner? radio? Fact
is, if the amount of current you're using
today Salste figured at tile rate of 10 ta is
years ago, your hill would probably be
about twice as much as it is now!
Credit for this reduction must in all fair-
nem 1.zo to efficient buiineit management of
the electric companies. Your dectric com-
pany and its employer, same rasiplc
who ant constantly working to improve
your service that e.ery year it is better
than the year before -the people whose
aim is to keep on bringing you more and
more of the benefits ot electri.it) At less
end less imst.
". 
" 
""167111PIIMPIIMPI
• • • 0
INCORPORAILD 
.41L.mariatiAllEt
G. F. L.INSDEN. Vanager
e
4
4
The Battle ii t.
Must Not Lose
By Ruth Taylor
Each day the experts carefully
scan the war bulletins and tell us
of the meaning of this or that vic-
tory or defeat—of why this vic-
tory is important-- or that defeat
not fatal. They regularly remind
us that tht• most important battle
of any war is the last, that if we
lose every battle but that. we will
still wtn.
But there is one other battlt• we
dare not lose--a long drawn out
tight that goes on without cessa-
tion day in and day out—the battle
of ideas.
The greatest weapon of the en-
emy both without and within is
the spreading of false ideas. Some-
times these take the form of "real-
istic thinking," or showing only
the muddy. murky side of a condi-
tion. emphasizing the evil out of
FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKY
Responsibilities" at Columbia, Mo. RAINS MAKE POSSIBLE RECORD
AA keeper of that family pocket- SEEDING OF SMALL GRAIN
hook am' manager of the horn,.
, •
Tint rtwent rains over the State
make possible the settding of the
greatest small grain acreage Tenn-
essee has seeded in yeat•s, statt•s II.
be and must be, whittler our 
E, Hendricks, ll-T Extension agron-
lawmakers are able to put through 
ontist. More land is ready. Most of
the tax laws, and the price- and 
the cotton picked, a big acreage of
wage
-restrictive laws that are "es- 
corn shocked, a lot of standing
annoy anyone, everything will be makers face sotnewhat similar sential to our ecenomic democracy: 
corn already gathered, soybean
all right. Of course this demands problem: either sintpler and small- whether our industrial inventive 
and cowpea land is ready, and if
believing in the pledges of those er models--or smaller unit quota geniuses are to succeed in helping 
till this acreage is not enough tlhere
who have never kept a pledgee-- allowed. Candy industry is trying, us maintain our standatal of living 
i.isa)o.ver a million acres of lespedeza
but our wishful thinkers—like the to meet OPM request to cut down through the use of substitutes for if 
r rin,inTsenhneessct.;ve, avaiiable
Wh ite Queen —believe at least by 25 per cent en amount of pa- scarce goods. and simplification of
three impossible things before per used, by less pretentioUs boxes, Product design and styles. She par-. 
Crops planet!! after extended steps under mailbox."
breakfast every day. periods of dry weather usuallyfewer dividers and trays, etc. , Ocularly warned against hoarding 
OLD BANKSThese are tht• ideas that must Even for household replacements of goods, against scared in. grow more rapidly ill the seedling
be fought—fought with truth when- like electric switches, pipe and to runs on the stores to stock up stage. The main reason for this is,
ever they arise. No longer can we eavtt-troughs see may eventually on commodities like silk stockings that the plant foods available in In the United States, 168 banks
sit back and let false ideas go un- have to sign slips at the store cer- and sugar." the soil have bcon used Ittss hy . are more than 100 years old, while
challenged. This is the battle in tifa•ing the article is needed for growing crops, and the leaching of , 2.472 others have passed the 50-
We must meet falsehood with strictions against use of copper Pencils with plastic eras tr Id t 
these elements by rain water has year mark.which every one of us is a soldier. replacement only . . . However. re- THINGS TO WATCH FOR—
proportion to the facts, until the truth and scotch each lie as it sheet. strip and screen in private (du Pont estima.tes such- a switch
'I's seasonal rainfall does occtir there
been negligible. Therefore when
evil regardless of what good goes. is one battle we dare not lose— January I; after that. manufacture metal, mostly brass. forP defetiSP 
plant food in the soil to give young
larger supply of ,raises its ugly, vicious head. This building have been postponed to will release some 150,00 ounds of is a reiaiivelY
only impulse is to crush out the •
and now is the time to fight! gloss., seedlings a quick "kick-off," he
with it. This is how democratic in- in those forms for that purpose uses) . . . a new kind of
• will be prohibited finished wallboars: by Johns-Man‘-overthrown. Only the weaknesses 
points out.stitutions in other countries were
were played up--never the good.
Sometimes it takes the form of
"placing the blame" This is the
old alibi dodg.• of seeking a scape-
goat for misgovernment. negli-
gence and plain indifference to
conditions. Human nature being
what it is. it is altogether too easy
to start men thinking that their
misfortunes are not their own
fault but part of an organizt•d con-
spiracy against them by an un-
scrupulous group. The Klans, and
masked societies, have fed upoin
such theories for years.
Sometimes it takes the form of
"'being sensible." This generally
means taking for granted the fight
is lost. and that nothing can be
done. Therefore it is sensible te a-
gree with the conquering enemy
and see how much profit can be
made from such a coalition. Of
NOT POSTMAN'S HOLIDAY
SEE
THIS QUICK
RELIEF FOR
DUE 10 COL S
?Wm eas deo af Yeatiarlials.oa. In wawa. Pa
selantlfle. 114444414 eoata and woe.% trrt-
sand threat aionalmana. 11•1•Pa len.lt •
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course front the days of Aesop on,
the fate of those who agreed with
the tigttr has been platn—but our
"sensbile" thinkitts are always
i sure they can avoid being swal-
lowed.
Sometimes it takes the form of
"wishful thinking" If we don't
join in a fight, nothing will hap-
pen to us. No one has dropped
bombs on us, so no one ever will.
If we just stay at home and don't
Silo Simpkins Says
-----
Thirtas per cent of the typical
family's income is spent for food.
Provide one clean nest for each 5
hens; plenty of nests prevent break-
age of dirty eggs.
Another way to lose money un-
necessarily is to cripplt• and bruise
livestock in loading and moving to
market.
Increasing yields and production
per animal is one of the best ways
to get extra food needed to meet de-
ft•nse food goals.
With good management and prop-
er fertilization pastures may be
made to produce feeding units
equal to 40 or more bushels of corn
per acre.
Many farm fires can be avoided
by hanging the lantern Instead of
setting it down—Provide hooks for
this purpose in barns, sheds and
other outbuildings used after dark.
SIMULATION IDEA
GOES TO EXTREME
Instructions went out to ex-
tinguish all fires. It was black-,
out on the Army maneuver front
:n Chester, S. C.
An officer dashed to a tent when
he heard the reporf of a fire there.
He found a group of soldiers
huddled together. Yes. all the
men were holding chilled hands
forward--over a large piece of
cardboard bearing these bold let-
ters:
Simulated wood fire (very hot.1
Subscribe to THE NEWS.
Old Papers For Sale
Bundle 5c
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
BEHIND THE SCENES IN
AMERICAN BUSINESS
YORK- - TRIM THE TRIM-
MINGS—Curtailment of peact•time
goods produt•tion to havt• materials
for arms is moving into a new
phase, with attention being directed
to leaving off non-essential fea-
tures of basic articles. Autos, of
course. shed tht•ir "bright work"
conw Dttcember 15. Electric stove
I WASHINGTON—Kicker of the
•anitlinect" brand-new 65.000.000.-
000 tax bill mentioned last week
proved to be the 15 per cent "with-
holding" income tax. to go on top
of already steept•ned income tax
rates. Congress shows signs of
balking violently at putting through
that drastic a sock. especialls.
doing it in the jig time of two
months. But most agree that. what-
ever and whenever new taxes are
enacted, they should be of tlhe
"deduct at source" type. It was
emphasized that Secretary Mor-
ganthatt did not submit his new,'
tax ideas as "proposals" for action ,'
—just as an outline. Since a prime
motive for the new taxes is to
guard against inflation, Congross I
may try to achieve the same end
in part, by stiffening the pric.e
ceiling legislation now in the.
works. thus partially easing the
pressure for making new taxes as
severe as those outlined.
BITS 0' BUSINESS--With C001-
er weather. the nation's depart-
ment store sales for the week end- I
ing Nov. 7 bounced up again, hit-
ting 18 per cent above same week
of 1940 . . . An accordion maker
got an allowance of 150 pounds of
aluminum. enough to last him for
many months. on the °lea that
music is necessary to morale . . . 1
Sewing machine makers may get
priority on ttie grounds that home-
sewn garments for soldiers are
morale-builders, too . . . With the
opening of a new plant at Mar-
tinsville. Va.. du Pont hopes to
add a million more miles (yes.
miles/ of nylon yarn. per day. by
mid-1942: that would bring a total
equal to 40 per cent of all nylon
needed for women's full-fashioned
hose . . . Competition between
oleomargarine :Ind butter for low-
income markets is flaring again.
THE WOMEN can and should
seae .11`. import:int rail in protect -
mg the naron front econorni.
s.,• !-1  F Sylvm
• : 1 l•
Domestic
tooconD
1 For the Holiday Season .
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DUKEDOM NEWS Mrs. A J. Byars, anti Mrs. CoraAdams. The election will be hl'Id
4t11.
condition of Mrs. MillieRev. E. B. Rucker was reappoint-
Cavender, who has been quite illed as pastor of the Dukedom M.
at her home in Duketioni, is int-E. Church for the forthcoming
proved.year.
Mrs. Mignone Morrison atterd-
ed the West Tennessee teachers
meeting in Memphis Friday. Ap•
proximately thirty teachers from
Weakley County wert• present at
this meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Winkelmyer
of St. Louis, Mo., spent the week
end with her brother and his wife, 1
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Crawford.
Billie Joe Crawford IS III With'
ITIUMPS.
Mr. arid Mrs. Hubert Jackson
were Sunday dinner guests of her!
parents. Mr and Mrs. J. E. Poff,
uf near Wingo.
Mrs. M. II. Rose spent tlie week
end in Union City with her mother
and sister, Mrs. Susan White antU
• Mrs. Otis Rawls.
Martha House. Granville Vincent.
Charlie Burton Winsett, and Dol-
ores Caldvvell had dinner at Reel-
foot Lake Sunday night.
LaVerne McClure of Mayfield
visited Gretchen Holland last week
Candidates for operator of the
Dukedom rural telephone exchange
is •em are: Mrs. Ilsrs, e Puck, it,
Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
--and_
BEST QUALITY
GUARANTEED
We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radios.
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
"FULTON'S ONLY COM-
PLETE RADIO SERVICE"
Phone 231 452 Lake St.
Mrs. Jimmie Jackson spent Wed-
nesday afternoon in Palmersville
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irv-
'lig Pentecost.
Mr. Hub Grissom is ill with pleur-
isy
Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown and
Mrs. Whitesell Bowden spent Sun-
day at Martin with hir. and Mrs.
Jini Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Bowden were
in Mayfield Monday shopping.
Mrs. Lillie Miller left Friday
nan.iiing for Akron, Ohio, where
she will spend the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. W. E. Blankenship.
Mrs. l'aul Moore Prince who has
been attending the bedside of her
grandmother, Mrs. Meths Cavender,
left Sunday for her home in De-
treit
WELCH SCHOOL NEWS
By I.Vaynt II Hale
Weleh continues to suffer from
the prolonged epidemic of mumps
and measles, Mr. Matheny, the
4th, 5th and 6th grade teacher, is
1 jusAt rseocirceorinnsgervfraotmionmmumeeptsin.g was
• held here at the Welch school,
Thursday nights Nov. 13. Mr. Rob-
erts. representative of the county's
conservation department, discussed
many phases of the conservation
program with the citizens of this
community.
The P.-T. A. of the NVelch School
met Tuesday night, Nov. 18, at the
school building. The purpose of the
meeting was to discuss the financial
,
Iproblems of the school, a drive for
the "Red Cross," and future activi-
ties of the school.
' A four-act comedy play will be
presented at Welch by the high
. school, Friday night, November 21.
The play, t•ntitled "Romance In A
Boarding House." has many thrills
and laughs. Come to see it.
The Welch boys won a hard
fought ball game over Water Val-
ley here Saturday night, Nov. 15.
  The score was 19 to 16. The girls
__ ____
BEHA
:TRADE
Don't cough in public places. Carry ith you
a twit of de:It Snisth Brothers I. otniti
Drops. tbtat.k or Menthol.
Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
Vitamin A 1Carotenel rant, the resiganie
mucous membranes ot nine and throat to
col.) infections, when tack of resist-
ILEICC is due to Vitamin A diteCiCCICy. MARK
SPECIAL
CLEANING
PRICES . . .
We are featuring- a special Low Price on Clean-
ing, and solicit your patronage. We call for
and deliver your clothes.
SUITS - TOPCOATS - DRESSES
CLEANED and PRESSED
40c Ea•
Phone 14 for Driver
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
& Cleaners
game was postponed.
-Due to the mumps and ITIVablVS
epidemic, Wt•It•h will not play any
ball this wet•k. Next Tuesday
night. Chestnut Glade comes to
Welch Our girls at Wt•Ich feel it
an honor to play such a great club
its the one now at Chestnut Glade.
wt. rct.r that the girls team of
Chestnut Gladt• is the best in West
Tenriesst•e in the Junior Hi divis-
ion. By saying this we do not
cast a reflection on any other team.
We mert•ly take our hats off to a
great ball club which has had ex-
perit•net• under an untiring and
faithful coach, Thomas Bruce.
Come out to see these games,
Wt•Ich is not so bad even under
strong competition. We still have
No. 9 on the boys team, No. 7, 5, 4
and 6 are still in there too.
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS
The Palt•stine Homemakers Club
11.1.! its regular monthly meeting
Friday, November 14, at the home
of Mrs. Leinan Drysdale.
The meeting was callt•cl to orth.r
by the president, Mrs. Roy Bard,
at 10:30.
After the roll call, with fifteen
members present, the recreation
leader, Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon
led the club in repeating the "Pre-
amble to the Constitution of the
United States."
Mrs. Roy Bard gave a report on
the Red Cross membership drive,
reporting thirty-six members. Mrs.
Morgan Davidson spoke on National
Dt•tense, using as ht•r subject "How
the Farm Can Help." Mrs. Richard
Mobley gave a talk on foods, and
the value of certain vitamins.
The hostt•ss, assistt•d by Mrs. Roy
Bard and Mrs. Oillie Browder. serv-
ed a delicious lunch to the mem-
bt.rs and one visitor, Mrs. Moss, a
member of the McFadden Club.
After lunch Mrs. Weatherspoon
led the group in singing, and in a
discussion of "What Does De-
mocracy Mean To You."
The major project leaders, Mrs.
Ethel Browder and Mrs. Roy Bard,
gave an interesting lesson on
"Padding for Slip Covers."
Mrs. Catherine Thompson showed
a group of pictures on lanscape
work.
The meeting -adjourned to meet
December 12 at the home of ?sirs.
Gus Browder.
FARNIERS URGED TO
ORDER REPAIRS NOW
A nation-wide farm machinery
repair program designed to help
farmers meet prospective reduc-
tions in machinery rn is
announced from .ngton.
Farmers will be urged to check
their machinery and place orders
for repairs at once.
Due to the needs of steel in the
defense program, it i probable
that farm machinery production
will be reduced next year. Farm-
.‘rs who wait until new machineras
anct repair parts are needed next
summer, may have difficulty in
getting their orders filled.
Claude R. Wiekard. secretary of
agriculture. notes that farmers
have been asked for a record food
production next year. In face of
this. there will bt• less farm
machiners* manufactared. There
also will be less wire for farm
fences, steel posts, nails and oth-
er sttsel farm materials. There al-
so may be a farm labor shortage in
many areas.
To offset these shortages as far
as possible, an effort is being made
at this time to provide repairs for
farm machinery. Much machinery
that norntally would be discarded
should be repaired and used at
least another season, it is suggest-
ed.
Each farmer will be urged to
seek old machinery. order neces-
.ry parts from dealers immedi-
'ely. and notify county defense
ards if parts tannot be obtain-
If the povier to da hard work is
•a talent. it is the best possible
far it
DEFENSE ADMINISTRA-
TION AND PRIORITIES
Seveial sh•ps to broadt•n govern-
mental controls over strategic
branches of business and to exped-
ite the administration of priorities
and other regulations have been
taken in the last few wt•t•ks, states
the eurrt.nt issue of The Guaranty
Survey, published by the Guaranty
Trust Company of New York. The
. mnst svia•eping of tht•se, according
to The Survey, was the gt•nerul
rt•organisation of the Government's
defense machinery through the
creation of the Supply Priorities
and Allocations Board. The duties
of the new boasci are te divide
available materials, power, fuel
and otla•r conimodities among mili-
tary needs, di•fense-aid require-
ments and civilian nect•ssities, to
allocati• supply among tht• different
civilian uses.
Thus the ;atrium:Illation of de.
fense production and priorities and
the allocation ,•1 civilian supplies.
formt•rly under the respective jur-
isdictions of toe office of Prodii..•
tam Manse, merit iind th.• (Mee
Price Adminetratiei, Co..iliati
Supply, are brought together in a
single body with a single admin-
istrative !wad. The rulings of th.•
new board are administt•red by the
Office of Production Management,
vehieh now functions through six
divisions, charged, respectively,
with civilian supply, labor, mater-
ials, priorita•s, luction and pur-
chases.
Priorities Tightened
Shortly before the leorganiza-
tion. the Director of Priorities is-
sued a series of broad rules and
regulations applying to priorities
orders and actions. Tht• most im-
portant prevision is •t requiring
all manufacturers and roducers to
accept defense order! .subject to
a few specific limitations) even if
acceptanct• of the orders prevents
or delays deliveries on non-defense
orders with lower preference rat-
ings. The requirement is set forth
in a six-point formula similar to
that which appeared for the first
time in the pig iron priority or-
der. The formula is now made ap-
plicabh• to all manufacturers. pro-
ducers. distributors and sit alers in
whatever category.
The newly organized Priorities
Division began its work by clear-
ing thousands of pending appli-
cations and announcing that all
ordinary pleas and inquiries in the
future would be handiest within
forty-eight hours. A few days lat-
er the Supply Priorities and Allo-
cations Board ordered the long-
tange planning, under its unified
sathority, of all military, civilian
and lend-ease needs. and instruct-
ed its executive director to com-
pile and organize full schedules of
both military and civilian require-
ments as far in advance as pes-
sible. These schedules, when com-
pleted, are to be broken down into
detailed statements of the raw ma-
terials. labor and machine*. need-
cd for production. The survey is
based on the view that. in order
to avoid confusion. there must be
one autfiority to develop the offi-
cial requirement figures on both
military and civilian levels.
Other Admientrative Steps
Another division WaS added to
the new board svhen the President
created a Division of Contract
Distribution in an effort to mar-
shal every possible facility for es-
sential production and at the same
time to save small business tarts
from possible extinction by putting
such concerns to work on defense
orders. The problem ef effectively
utilizing small industrial units in
armament production through sub-
contracting has been one of the
most perpexing questions with
a-hich defense authorities have had
ta deal since the beginning of the
program. and the establishmen, •
a coordinate division chsseed e
thiq exclusive task constitute, fi.;
ther official recognition et i"s vit. '
importance both to Is:amp- •
and to general (Toner •
A survey made bs. •
Associst a••. • f
MODERNIZE . . .
RE-PA'PER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in anti see our
extensive displays before you buy.
Exchange Furniture Co.
hy.
dieates that smal/ industrial es-
tablishments are already beginning
to feel the pinch of nutterial short
ages and that the situation will be-
mire much worse within the near
future. The association estimates
that 3,000,000 persons flOW employ-
ed in civilian manufacturing pur-
suits—nearly one-fourth of all
workers so employed—face parted
or total unemployment in the
coursse of the nt•xt six months.
There are about 184,000 manufac-
turing companies in the United
States, of which only 4,500 hold
prime defense contracts. Since each
prime contractor, on the average,
farms out work to fourteen sub-
eontractors. it appears t)iat about
63,000 concerns are engaged in de-
fense work. This leaves 121,000
manufacturing companies, a large
majority of the plants, without de-
fense contracts.
In a recent broad policy decision,
the Supply Priorities and Alloca-
tions Board ruled that, notwith-
standing immt•diate defense needs,
industry must be kept in good
miming order tor the post-war
emergency and repair parts must
la• supplied to all industries, es-
sential and non-essontial, in return
for definite pledges against hoard-
isg of materials and promises to
practice conservation, Simplifica-
tion and substitution.
ENON NE1VS
Rev. C. C. Clements filled
regular appointment at Mt. Zi• •
Sunday mornii . 11 o'clock ana
Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McMorris had
for their Sunday guests: air. and
Mrs. Waltus McMorris, Mrs. Claud
Presley and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Fite, Mrs. Irene Sizzle,
Mrs. Lula Hicks, Miss Naomi John-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Cook and
family and Daniel Gordner.
Mr. Edgar McMorris is not so
well at this writing.
Mrs. Mettie Guyn and Mrs. Mat-
ta. Marchman spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sellars spes•
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Js
Underwood.
hfr. and Mrs. Norman Wilkersss
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and hIrs. Jim Wynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Ellis and
Joan were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ellis.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F'
and Mrs. Laymon Sulliv. •
Billie Bard of Port He
Mrs. Mary Wilson and da .
Martin, Mrs. Joe Bowers a:
children and Mrs. Orbie Co, -.
Merval Sellars spent last Thur.sday
with Mrs. Vada Bard.
Miss Jean Polsgrove entertained
the young peoples Christian F. -
deavor class last Saturday ev,
ing.
Helen Cook spent Thursday
night with Lillie Mae Vaughn.
Margie Wilkerson spent the week
taid with Dorothy McAlister of
Fulton.
Mrs. Jack Underwood and chil-
dren spent Saturday witti Mrs.
Lucian Browder of Fallon.
Frances Underwood spent Satur-
day. night with Beulah Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith acre
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hairy Sams.
Mrs. Mildred Sellars and Mt•rval
spent Friday with her mother, Mrs.
Orbie Cook.
There will be all day st•rvices at
Mt. Zion on the last Thursday,
Thanksgiving, Nov. 27. Every one
is invited to attend these services.
ANOTHER DELINQUENT
Down at the city gas and water
offices in Richmond, Va., 1613
Park Avenue is just 1613 Park
Avenue in the matter of listings.
So wlien the gas and water bill
for that address became overdue
off vvent the water and off went the
gas.
Richmond's public utilities di-
rector, J. R. A. Hobson, Jr., of 1613
Park Avenue said he mislaid the
bill and just forgot the matter.
But he had to pay up before ser-
vice was restored
Accurate
WORK.VANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clock' & Time Plasm
of All Kinds Accurately Re-
paired at Low Cost by—
.4NDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
I 
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Commersial-Appevl
Locarrilie Courier-Journal
Manville Times
l St. Louis Post-Dispatch
SL.Louis Globe Democrat
CMCago Herald-Examines'
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
.1ACK EDWARDS
rULLERVBRUSHES
make
pleasing
Christmas
Gifts
Shop Early
M. E. Dans
authorizt d Dealer Phone 863
* 1; -
• Help your teeth shine like the stars *
... use Calox Tooth Powder
Many of Bollyviond's brightest stars nse Calog to help bring
out the natural lu-tre of their teeth -3nd you can rel, on
Calox too. Pure. eholesome. pleasant4asting. approsed by
Good Housekeeping Bureau. Five teSted iniredients. blended
according to the formula of • foremost dental &name-its!.
make Calox an economical tooth possder that ron't Low
tooth enamel. Get Calox today at 'our drug store. Fist-
rises. from 10( to S1.25. .fflem-44;e1.4......„,_
.\ 
,,,,, ' ,4% 
_,A*fi)
k ‘(
"The Fruits of Labor"
America stands foremost as the land
of opportunities. In this land of plenty, men
work and toil that they may share in the treas-
ures of American soil.
But now that harvest time is passing,
might turn your attention to winter feeding.
Home-grown grain. alone, will not solve your
feeding- problems in bad winter months. So
phone your grocer for a supply of Browder
Feeds today.
Always specify Flour or Feeds made and
Guaranteed by
Browder Milling
Company
searaXmcillsassailaillAth$.
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Remember
the
PRINTING
NUMBER 
Just Phone
WE WILL DO THE
JOB FOR YOU!
MNIINIIIIIIIIMIII.
Don't Be Caught
Short!
Why not check up on your station-
ery supply right NOW—and don't be
caught short and be inconvenienced un-
til you can get a new stock printed. We
specialize in all kinds of printing.
Quality Printing Service
Distinctive Work
Helpful Suggestions
Prompt Service
"If it's Printing—The
News Can Do It!"
News Printery
I' -T A IN REGULAR
MEETING
The West Fulton Parent-Teachers
Association held ita monthly t, M-
ing on Monday afternoon In thy
high school building. The meeting
I was opened with a song "America "
In the absence of the chairman,
M B• brs. r s igue, a s ort usiness
session was presided over by Mrs.
Hunter Whitesell. vice-chairman.
Mrs. Gene Speight read the min-
utes of the last meeting and act-
ed as secretary in the absence of
MISS MINNIE THOMAS, the secretary, Mrs. E. N. Houston.
Funeral services were held Sat-Members voted to hold the De-
cember meeting on the second urday at the Church of Christ in
Tuesday, Dec. A, instead of the third Water ValleY for Miss Minnie
Thomas who died at the home ofTuesday and postal cards will be
her brother, Jemse Thomas, nearsent to all members preceding this
Water Valley. after a brief illness.nua•ting.
Elder Charles L. Houser Wu?: inMrs. Whitesell reported that ftie
charge of the services. Burial v.:asdistrict P.-T. A. meeting was held! in Water Valley cemetery. directedin Cadiz earlier in the month. Due'by Winstead and Murphy of Martin.to illness none of the local dele-
Pallbearers were Jack Fields,gates were able to attend.
Carl Hastings, Buren Yates, lier-The assembly sang "Old Black bert Cannon, George Williams andJoe" and the meeting was ad-
Ed Hicks.learned.
Miss Thomas was a daughter ofAbout twenty mothers and teach-
the late Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Thomasers were present.
and was one of five children. Jesse
Thomas is the only surviving mem-McFADDEN HOMEMAKERS her of the family.The McFadden Homemakers Club
met Tuesday, November 11, at the
CHESTER FRYhome of Mrs. Roy Taylor on tlH
Chester Arnell Fry, age 14, ditdHickman highway for an all-clay ,
Sunday morning in the Fulton hos-meeting. The meeting was called
pita!, his death resulting from gun-: order by the chairman. Mrs. H.,
we Glve , shot wounds received Nov. 7. Fun-, Sams. A poem, "
BIRTH ANNOUNCMENT
• SOCIETY • Mi. and Mrs Leon Bard of Wat•
er Valley announce the birth' of
son, James Earl, born SundaY
morning, November la, in the mi.
ton hospital.
---
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr and Mrs. Horace Reams an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Eva Jo, born Monday, November
17, in the Fulton Hospital.
DEATH'
Thanks," was read by Miss Maude
Morris. The roll was called and
the group repeated in unison the
Preamble to the Constitution of
the United States.
At ncxm lunch was served to
alt members and tv.:o visitors.
Minutes of the last meeting were
td and the treasurer's report v.:as
given. Reports were taken by the
leaders and plans were made for
the Christmas party.
The major project, "Padding for
',lip Covers" was given by the home
.:nprovement leader, Mrs. Harry
Hancock. The minor project, "The
American Way, I and II," was read
by Mrs. Wales Austin.
A recreation hour was enjoyed
and the meeting was adjourned to
meet with Mrs. John Binkley on
Dec. 16.
eral services were held Monday
morning at the Cayce Methodist
Church by Rev. Hopper. Burial
was in Cayce cemetery in charge of
liornbeak Funeral Home.
He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Fry, of north
of Fulton: two brothers, Edward.
a member of the LT. S. Army on
maneuvers in South Carolina, and
Robert: a sister. Janet Fry; and his
grandfather, Walter Fry.
Young Fry accidentally shot
himself while huntnig and has been
receiving treatment in the Fulton
hospital since his injury. lie was
a student in the fifth grade at Carr
Institute.
GEORGE GUESTUP
George Guinup, age 81 years.
died at ten o'clock Monday night
at the home of his daughter. Mrs. I
.71.1r. and Mrs. Jolin Reeks spent Chandler. near Harris, after a few
hours illn . Funeral servicesSunday in Dyersburg. Tenn.. where
were held from the Mt. Ararat••.ey visited Mrs. Reeks' sister. ,
church Wednesday by Elder D.'•?rs. Willie Hurd.
C. H. Warren, Jr., of Woodland Ellis NValker of Martin. Burial was
by Winstead and Murphy of Martin..1.11s and Mr. and Mrs. James
in the Mt. Ararat cerneterY•:.:.'crren spent the week end in
He is survived by two sons. SamTenn., visiting their sis-
Guinup of Rives and Fred Guinn!:-. Miss Nell Warren. who re-
of Troy: and One daughter.underwent an operation in
Chandler.•• Vanderbile hospital.
Mrs. Wayne Buckley of Hickman
H. B. MeALISTER• nt Tuesday with her parents.
Hoyle Brice McAlister died at hisand 'Mr,. J. C Wiggins
home in Water Valley Sunday!
right. November 9. after a long
:11ness. Funeral services were
held Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 11, in
Water Valley and burial was in
Mt. Zion cemetery.
He was graduated from Western
1997 and in 1937 received the
Master's degree from the Univer-
-:ty of Kentucky. lie was connect-
, d with the Economics and Sociol-
,,gy Department at Western during
1937 and 1938.
Besides his father. L. L. Mc-
Alister. he is survived by his wife.
Elise Boyd McAlister of Keel]: a
brother. Bert :McAlister of High-
land Park. Mich.: a sister. Mrs. J.
C. Abbott of V.'ater Valley. and a
niece. Helen McAlister.
:Mr. McAlister st :wed in the!
United States army during the
World War and spent several l
months in France.
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
HERSCHELeBARD
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 142
RADIO
and
REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
II' A R D
Refrigeration Serrice
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut St.—Phone No. 4
\NELL, WHY SHOULDN'T
YOu vviN F1QST pRizE AT
-rHE BABY SHOW- YoU
EFZE RAISED ON miLK FPOM
FULTON PURI. MILK CO.+
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Phone 813-J
MRS. C. J. ATWOOD
Mrs. C. J. Atwood. age 73 years.'
died about 12 o'clock Tuesday night !
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
llugh Alvey. following a long ill-
ness. Funeral serviCes were held
at 1:30 Thursday afternoon at the
Hornbeak Funeral Home by Elder
A B. Ross of Martin. Burial was
in Fairview cemetery.
The deceased was born in Trigg
County. Ky and was married to
Charles J. Atwood. who preceded
her in death a few years ago. She
had made her home in Fulton for
about twenty years.
She is survived by two daugfi-
ters. Mrs Atidra Monger of Wash-
cigton, D. C and Mrs. Hugh Alvey
•f Fulton: three grandchildren,
Mary Lee Beadles of Fulton, Jack
Monger of Washington. D. C.. and
Margaret Cook of Dallas, Tex. One
Pr. IV. Jones & Sons
Funeral Monte
129 University Phone 191
MARTIN, TENN.
A Di.tinetive Service Well
ithin Vour Means
I laill111111151.11 11111111.11V 
great grandchild, Linda Lee Mong-
er, of Washington also survives.
MRS. MILIIRA 'IMES
Mrs. Milbra !anima Gryines, one
of Fultotinn °Ideal citizens. died at
7 o'clock Wednesday morning at
her home on McDowell street af-
ter a brief illness. Funeral seri/.
Wea were held Thursday afternoon
at 3:30 o'clock at the Hornbeak
Funeral home. conducted by Rev.
LOyal O. Hartman, Methodist min-
ister. Burial was in Fairview
cemetery.
Mrs. Grymes wax born June 4,
1852 near Charlotte, Tenn , and
came to live in Fulton about 50
years ago. Her husband, J. W.
Grymes, died 24 years ago. She
wax member of the First Meth-
odist church.
She is survived by thrtx• Zns,
Herman of Memphis, Eldridge and
Irvin, with whom she lived, both
Fulton. She also leaves four grand
children, Herman, Jr., and Mrs.
Jane Fontaine of Memphis, and
Miriani and Lloyd of Fulton: and
great-grandchild, Buddy Fentaire
of Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Flippo,
Atilla Hemphill and Mrs. Bob fra
spent Thanksgiving Day in Stk.-
ton, Mo., as guests of Mrs. J. H.
Wheeler.
KING cANI :wt/NIRIEDEN
AT CARNIVAL
---- --
The annual Jumoi class carnival
wax held at the Science Hull last
Friday night 1111(1 coronation cere-
monies wen held for I.:0ri Willey.
king, and Muth:, Fili•ii Duley,
queen. These candidaten wine rep-
aentativem of the senior Hasa at
Fulton High Other candidates
were: juniors, Jot y Sharpe and
Miriam Browder; sophomores. Rob-
ert Whitesell and Anna Graham;
freshmen, Willis Miller and Betty
Jean Joyner.
This affair was sporisotrd hy the
Junior clams to raise money for the
annual Junior-Senior entertain-
: ment.
Miss Novita Moddrell of Chicago,
III., was a visitor in Fulton Sun-
' day.
MUSCULAR
RHEUMATIC PAIN
Seirneys and Stillness
•, ea ril •
r,11..1.111,11. ly rt,ej.
11011.1.1111,1 pailln. Herter than
u mustard plaster to heir. bteak
c a painful lecul cora:anion!
IlusTERC
A TIMELY MID
-SEASON
SALE!
of
• Coats • Costume Suits
• Fur Coats • Dresses
Starts
 Saturday
 Morn.
DRESSES
144 Dresses at reduced prices--All new fall ar-rivals — Wools -- Corduroys — All Colors --For Miss, Junior and Matron. Come early forbest selection!
Values to $5.95 Values to $7.95
$333 $ A .44
.
Values to $9.95
$5.77
Fable.: ,12.9.;
$6'
Sizes 9 to 17 — 10 to 20 — 38 to II!
Just 3 Wolf Fur Chubbies,
ucre $39, now _ _ 
_ $29
COATS
Tweeds, Camel Fleeces,
Plaids and men's wear top
coating . . . They sold at
S14.95 and S12.95—Just :17
coats in this group—while
they last at
.95
A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Garment!
Sale of 10 lltntainino
FUR COATS
• 1 Coney Coats $18
•2 Scaline Coots 858
•2 Caraculs $68Plus lar;
Fed. Tax •2 Wolf Greatcoats $11
An Ideal Phri.tntas Gift . . Terms May Re Arranged:
Plus la:,
Fed. Tax
f ,shitite Still•: (if 1-3 Wt.'
79 HATS, values to $2.98, now ... $1.77
44 HATS, were $2.49, now 
 $1.00
0 T T
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
FIILTUN HOSPITAL
Mrs. T. r. King of Oakton is re-
ceiving treatment.
J. D. Simpson underwent a minor
operatimi and Is doing fine.
Mrs. Claud Lock of Clinton Is
Improving after a major operation
W. N. Brasfield of McMillin',
Route 4, 'Trillium the same.
Mrs. Ardelle Burchum, Urine'
City, Route 4, underve•ent an ap-1
pendectorny.
Mrs. Thomair Allen wail admitted
for treatment.
Mrs. R. V. Putnam is getting
along nicely.
We Horace Reit/MI and (laughter
are doing fine.
Thomas E. Argo of Detroit under-
went a tonsil operation Tuesday
and was dismised Wednesday.
W. W. Morris was dismissed
Tuesay after treatment.
Mrs. Leon Bard and seri of Wat-
( r Valley w••re dismissed Tiinsday.
how
to make your car
last Ionger?
IWO WOW
Spar! yuur car tht. Wept' ellia tear rA
out-of town trips. Travel in comfortaboard • Greyhound Super Coach.Enjoy deep.rushioned lounge chairs.
adjustoble fo,trests, individual read-ing lamp.. Avoid the strain of driving.
Frequent departures.
SAVE
YOUR
• C AR •
-SAVE
MONEY,
TOO-
Enjoy Su•,- travel eit 5S the
ecnt of dr. ' LOW Greyhound faresever}, h-rc.
One Way Rd. Trip
Paducah, Ky. S .90 S 1.35
Memphis. Tenn . 2.25 3.40
Chicago. III. 6.90 1'2.15
Detroit. Mich. 8.60 15.50
St. Louis. Mo. 3.30 5.95
NeW Orleans, La. N.00 12.30
Cecile Arnold. Agent
Phone 60
1941-
LOOK6 AT
1916,
THINGS have
changed a lot in
2 5 years-yet there is much
that is the same.
In 1916 it was Prepared-
ness; in 1941, National De-
fense. But now the scale is
bigger. the pace is faster.
There WAS pressure on the
telephone business then. The
pressure is infinitely greater
now. New training camps;
new aviation ficlds; new mu-
nition plants; new shipy Ards
and many other defense in-
dustries, all need telephones.
Evert•one is moving faster...
and. vs hen a nation hurries,
it does so by telephone.
Southern Bell spent about
$4,600,000 on new construc-
tion in 1916. It is spending
over S51,000,000 in 1941.
The entire Southern Bell
organization serving nine
Southern storm is giving
"first rail" to Defense. We
believe you would want it
that way.
SOUTHERA BELL TELEPHORE
ROD TELEGRAPH COMPRAY
INCOMPURATIO
•••./!•• • ••••• 11•••••••• ••••=11=.
10:110111111011111111111IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson
lir HAROLD I.. LUNDQUIST. D. I)Dean The Moody Bible Institute
of Chicago.lltelerieed by Western Nerwspaper Unlon.1
BEELERTON NEWS
'1'11,, Beidertori Homemakers
Chili met Wednereiny morning, Nov.
12, at the home of Win Leonard
Duke. The meeting was called to
order by the president, Mrs. Dentist
McDaniel. After the. roll call the
group repeated Um Preamble inLesson for November 23 unixon. Miss Wilson, home agent,
, gave lesson on foods Mrs. HampLesson subjects and Scripture textsleeted a. 1 copyrighted by Internatiovi Clapp had charge of the devotionalcouncil al /1•11glici• Education, used ypermission. ! program, which was the 24th
/Imam read by Mrs. E. C Nall, fed-
! lowed with sentence prayer by the
, memberm led by Mrs. W. L. Best.
Setup sung avert. 'The Star Spang-
.1,eoerli. Banner," "The Song of Pi'llet."
and "Passing By," led by Miss MI-
Tommy Clapp then distributed
Sunshine Bags. The members re-
ceiving dark bugs veall put in a
periny to reach rainy day and the
ones reeeiVing white bags will put
in a penny on sunny days. The
loaftti Will bi. iriSpeeted at the next
ieseting and the money will go in-
ia the treasury. A contest. ''What
Democracy Means To Me" was
won by Mrs. Cecil Binford.
A delicieus Thanksgiving dinner
vviis served to thirteen members,
the agent, Miss Jessie Wilson and
these visitors, Mrs. Bert Walker,
Mrs. James Kimbel, Miss Boone
Walker, Junior McDaniel and
Tormny Clapp.
After noon Mrs. Duke and Mrs.
Arthur Fite gave a lesson on mak-
ing a "tailor's cushion" and tv:elve
members made these. Mrs. Duke
also demonstrated how to make
"bias fold" and gave instructions
on how to make a sleeve board.
The meeting was then adjourn-
ed to meet on Dee. 10 with Mrs.
Fite when a Christmas party will
be enjoyed and gifts will be ex-
changed. Each member will also
take a gift to make up a basket
ter some family in the, commun-
ity.
After the meeting closed the
members went to see "Defense."
the calf born without a tail on the
Duke farm recently. It is an aver-
age size healthy calf.
Linward Pharis and Wilford
Jelton have purchased John Pharis
farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stesvart
will move to the Frank Thompson
farm from near Water Valley soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pharis enter-
tained with a turkey dinner Sun-
day. Those present were Mr. and
and Mrs. Linward Pharis ard Mr
and Mrs. Robert Floyd and family
Mr. John Bostick also enjoyed the
dinner they sent to him at his
home.
The following spent Nfonday
hfayfield: Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bin-
forci and Larry Binford. Mr. and
Mrs. Hemp Clapp and Tommie
Clapp. Mr. and Mrs. Reid NIcAlisler.
Mrs. Leon Wright, Mr. and Mrs.
Rey, Miller. Mrs. Harry Hancock
ancl Mr. Dick McAlister.
Cortez Bone and Lois Stroud of
1 Fulgharn. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fite.
Ntrs. Pauline Walker and Miss
Nfartlia Walker. spent Thursday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. John
Bostick.
Mrs. Jodie Wooten and daughter.
Sara. and grandson. J. R. Wooten.
ef Detroit are visiting relatives
here.
Melvin Stephens and family of
, Detroit are spending Thanksgiving
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard House and
son of Detroit are visiting relatives
!lore during the Thanksgiaing heli-
clays.
Mrs Nfettie Guyn and Mrs. Calv-
in Hicks visited Nfr. Jimmie Hovrc 11
Friday. Mr. Howell had a light
stroke recently.
Mr. John Bostick is improving.
Ilis visitors Saturday and Sunday
were: Miss Ellen Daniel, W. E.
Daniel. Rev. C. C Clemmens. Mr.
Neily Hirka. Mr and Mrs. S. J.
Walker. Mr Alfred Johnson and
Mr and Mrs. Roy Howell.
Mrs. Dudley Matfieny and chil-
dren of Fulton irs sit Sunday with
her parents. Mr. and Ntrs. Charlie
Byrd.
Hav,-ford Duke bad an irnpasted,
tooth removed last wek.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright. and
Hemp Clapp spent Tuesday with
Jails Wright and family.
PRAYER AND THANKSOIVINO
LiSSON TEXT-Matthew CLIO; Kph,.Mans 5 20; I Thessalonians Clete.GOLDEN TEXT -Pray without ceasing Inevery thing give thenke.-1 Thesselonlanele.
---
Being one with Christ, the Chris-
tian finds prayer to be as natural as
breathing. As lie walks with the
Master he talks with Him, praises
Hire, thanks Him, makes his peti-
tions and his needs known to Him.
We feel, however, like Christ's dis-
ciples who asked Him to teach them
to pray (Luke ILI).
I. Instruction In Prayer
Approaching the aubject from the
negative viewpoint, Jesus told them
1. How Not to Pray (Matt. 6:5, 7).
Prayer, which is the highest privi-
lege of the Christian, is beset by
some deadly dangers.
a. No hypocritical performance
(v. 5). Some who wished to be
seen in prayer managed to be in a
conspicuous place at the Jewish
hours of prayer (nine, twelve, and
three o'clock). There, before a
crowd, they put on a prayer "show"
for the benefit of the onlooking audi-
ence. Such a prayer is designed for
the ears of men and never reaches
God. •••
b. No vain repetition (v. 7). Wedo not need to repeat our petitiens.
God knows our need (v. 8). When
repetition is the outpouring of an
earnest and urgent heart it means
much, but that is different fromjust repeating phrases.
2. How to Pray (Matt. 6:6, 8, 14,
15; Eph. 5:20; I These. 5:116-18).
Public prayer is sometimes both
necessary and proper, but usually
our prayer should be
a. In secret (v. 6). When we
pray vse should be free from dis-
tracting influences or personalities.
We are talking le God and should
give ourselves entirely over to
communion svith Him.
b. In faith (vv. 6, 8). God knows
what we need even though Ile waits
to be inquired of concerning it. He
will answer prayer so as to honor
His name in our lives and in our
testimony before others.
c. With forgiveness (vv. 14, 15).
No one who comes before God with
an unforgiving spirit toward his
brother is ready to ask God for the
forgiveness which he himself so
greatly needs.
d. With thanksgiving (Epla 5:20).
To give thanks is altogether fitting
as we come to t;od in prayer. Note
that we are to be thankful "alsvays"
and "for all things," not just when
some special blessing or favor has
come to us
e. %%the asing (I Thess. 5:16-
18). Union wiai Christ enables us
to pray without easing. even as Ile
ever prays le Is. This does not
call for the c•,nstant utterance of
words, but the moment by moment
prayer of a seart and life lifted to
Him. With such praying comes con-
stant rejoicing (v. 16).
II. A Nlodel of Prayer (Matt. 6:9-
'3).
The praycr ehich cur Lc,rd taught
His disciples eas intended to be a
model rather Visa a form. of prayer.
We may rersat it, hcwevcr, if we
put into it the prayer of our hearts.
1. God and His Glory (vv. 9. 10).
Recognizing Him as our Father
to whom we may and must come
for all things, we in all humility
ascrite all honer to Him. Then we
pray that His kingdom may come,
not only in the future (and we look
forward to it!), but now, in our own
hearts. The true believer wants the
will of God done in his own life and
throughout the earth, even as it is
perfectly done in heaven.
This prayer begins at the proper
point. A right relationship with God
brings true blessing on earth. The
one who prays is now ready to pre-
sent to God
2. hien and His Needs (vv. 1143).
Daily bread is mentioned first,
for without it life could not continue.
This is the constant need of man,
and his great struggle. God is able
for that problem, and only He Is
able. Unless He gives "sved to the
sower and bread to the eater'• (Isa.
55:10) we are gone.
But man has evcri greater spiritu-
al needs. Sin needs forgiveness,
weakness needs strength, the power
of the enemy of our souls calls for
deliverance. Again God la able and
ready to hear man's prayer.
One of the sad things about the
study of prayer is that we are all
so ready to talk about it, rhseuss
it, even preach about it, and then Frank Browder ef Detroit spentdo so little praying. Knowing how ,
a amid several days last week here onto pray, and admiring
prayer, Profit us nothing. un- • businen and visiting relative.e. •
less We prey. easia,..,„*„
Good Work Never Falls
So. then, Elijah•ft life had been •
no failure after all. Seven thousand ,
at least in Isreel had been braced Mr and Mrs. Grady Varden andand encouraged by.his example, and . baby of Fulton visited Mrs. Vard-silently blessed him, perhaps, for ,,
n's parents 111r. and Mrs. J. E.the courage which they felt. In _ _ '
'toper. SundayGod's world, for those who are in
earnest there is no failure. No work Mr. nnel Mrs. Frank Henry and
truly done, no word earnestly Mrs Murrell Williams and baby
spoken, no sacrifice freely made, :pent Sunday wIth Mr. and Mrs.was ever made in vain.-F. W. Rob- Train Jeffress near Crutchfield.erteon 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Greenaur of
ROPER COMMUNITY
Chicago are visiting her brother,
Elmo McClellan, and family, and
her sister, Mrs. John R. Lunsford,
in this comniunity, and her nioth-
er, Mils Mollie McClellan, at
Cayce.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan and
family of Cayce spent Sunday with
Mrn. Sloan's mother, Mrs. W. W.
Pruett, and son.
Min. Frank Henry %darted Mra
Clarence Williams and Mrs. Mur-
rell Williams Friday.
Mrs. R. A. Freida spent Friday
with her stater, Mrs. Mary Johns-
en', at Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Harrison and
famiy visited Mr. and Mrs Turney
Davey Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrx h. A. Fields 'spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Taylor and
family at Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Powell and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Powell visited Mr.
and Mrs. Hownrd Powell and baby
Sunday near Fulton.
Clarence Ballow is on the sick
list at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Kimes of Har-
mony community visited Mrs.
Kimes' brother. Roy D. Taylor, and
family at Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Fields accom-
panied Ernest Fields to Memphis
Sunday to visit Miss Kathryn Frelds
arid Mrs. Clint Workman at the
'Baptist Hospital.
The Rush Creek IVoman's Society
'of Christian Service will hold their
next regular meeting Wednesday.
Nov. 26. at the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Taylor and
children of Fulton and Mr. and'
Mrs. R. A. Fields of Roper corn-
munity visited Mr. Taylor's broth-
er. Cecil Taylor. and family near
Cayce Sunday evening.
Mrs. Charlie Sloan of Ca.
spent Tuesday wit!: h• r
Mrs. W. W. Pruett
CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS
and songs in keeping with the
theme. Mrs. Thompson gave a talk
in which she stressed vitamins,
their value, and the sourcer frorn
which they may be obtained.
HAWS CLINIC
Ila Mae Allen has been dismiss-
.
Mrs. Cora Jackson of Dukedom
5 M
Mrs. Sam Hutt is doing nicely af-
ter a major operation.
Grady Carmen of Gibbs Is re-
ceiving treatment for injuries.
Carl Fagan of Dukedom was ad-
mitted for an operation.
W. L. Grayurn has been admit-
ter for treatment.
Rummell Waters was given treat-
nient for injuries.
Evelyn and Helen Alexander
were treated for injuries.
Mrs Leonard Harding of Hick-
7o Wiry,man has been dismissed. 
Mlaery ofMrs. George Speight and son
Moir been dismissed.
J. F. Butler remains the same.
S. D. Griffet of Clinton is im-
proving.
Mrs. Raymond Brown is Improv-
ing.
Glenda Sue Clark, of Winge
continues the same.
Dr. T. N. Jones of Bradford
better.
Guy Walker has haen dismissed
after a tonsil operation.
Mrs. Robert Alexander vsre
treated for a brok.•Ti log.
Billy JOe Weatherspoon, son (.1
Mr. and Mrs. Buferd Weatherspoon,
was treated for an injured hand.
Mrs. James Lewis and sun have
been dismissed.
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wiser keen, super thrifty
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LOWE'S CAFE
liodernistic and Comfortable
Good F'ood Serued Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
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Armistice Day Program Given io NoAn Armistice, Day Pregram urn:,
the auspices of the Hickman Amen-
can Legion was presented in the ' 4
school auditorium Tuesday afh•r- 4
noon at two o'clock. The gu,
speaker of the day was Lieutenant
J. W. Carr of the Kentucky highway
patrol. Charles Fethe was in i•
charge of the program and intro-1
duced Commander J. F. Crouch
who urged the enlistment of all ex- !
service men into the local Ameri-1
can Legion Chapter. The Reverend
J. E. Hopper. pastor of the Cayce
Methodist Church, gave the des, -
tional, after wench the audiera,
sang "America." Three selections
were given by the members of ti.•
Hickman High school band.
A large number of visitors frcrn
Hickman and of local citizens vsas
present.
Lieutenant Carr plans to return
to Cayce at an early date to :-
stall boys of the high school ..-
safety patrolmen.
Ball Season Opened
The basketball season of Ca:,
high school was formally open -
Friday night when two games v.• :• _
played with Arlington. The first -
team of Arlington was the winner
over the Cayce team in a fast and
close game by a margin of one
point. The final score was 23 to
22.
The members of the secend team
were more fortunate as ttiey de-
tf,eat8ed. their Arlington opponents 15
Eugene Speight. of Fulton. vsas
the referee for both giont.s.
The next game v.all be played
Tuesday night. November 25, in the
local gym with the Hickman Wild-
cats.
Turkey Given by Home Ec Girls
John Elmer Cruce vsas the win-
ner of the turkey given away by the
second year Home Economics Club
at the hall game Friday night.
The home economics girls ws-
to express appreciatios eVe7
one who took part in t• •:\
Nutrition Program Given
;.s one of the phases of Nut:
lion Week, a nutrition preen.- •,
given Thursday evening. N,
13. in the school auditorium
the direction of Mrs.
Thompson, home denier- .1,
agent. The pupils of the (len . •
ary grades presented short pls.
Chiropractic Health
Serriee
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
srixE
Phone--Realdence 311 Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
Ett Lake SL-Fulten. Ky.
ettiewile
Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against darnage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-
tion about insurance protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No. 5
'9:111-1.! stiVraelyetiV(IrietWilaseielitettegieSeliA(61 * 0\1 6(11\"( I 
Holds 100 Us. of Cool
It's the only beater of its kind in
the worldl Patented principles of
construction produce steady, *yen
boat . . . acne work . . . save
fuel. Burns cme kind of coal . . .
lump. nut or slack ... also wood.
Magazine emni-automaii:ally feeds
fuel as ritioded. Holds fire several
der la mild "realign without fte•
Makes ook• ent of bituminous coal
• • then burns coke without sneok•
es soot. NO CLINIEBIL Low in cost
. . einreedtholy economical to
operate.
Como lit--Lot Us Saow roo
All Day and
Night on One
Filling of Fuel
Coots Loss to Buy - Much less to Usti!
011lY $4995
Kentucky Hdwe. & Imp. Ce.
.524 Walnut St. Fulton, Kento,:lty
,„,ks#4,0,600011161ussmiosim...
o
0.11•0
The Fulton County News
J. Paul Bushart Min. Editor
—PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class niatter June
ilk 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
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LABOR USES GUERILLA TACTICS
Unions in this country are using
what can be described only as
"guerilla tactics" to block und de-
lay defense production.
That is the astonishing fact pro-
duced in an articie in Business
St'eck describing what has been
going on in Gary, Indiana, one of
the nation's major steel centers.
Gary steel plants are working at
record levels. Yet steel workers are
idle. Steel men. says Business
Weele, "call it 'union unemploy-
ment.'" The steel companies, with
their vast payrolls. are never sure
how many men will be at work on
a given day. If, fur instance, half
a dozen cranemen fail to come on
the job, a thousand men in other
departments must be sent home be-
cause steel cannot be moved. Not'
long ago, the failure of key workers
to report was responsible for a
loss of steel production sufficient to
have built 2.000 medium tanks or
40 submarines. This is done in
such a manner that the govern-
ment has no precedent for acting
under existing laws.
This is all part of the drive of
radical labor elements to dominate
this country—its industries, its gov-
ernment, its people. It has become'
almost commc,nplace for labor lead- •
ers. drunk with power, to defy the,
highest government officials. in-!
eluding the President of the United
States. A few of these leaders are
putting their own ruthless ambi-
tions ahead of their country's safe-
ty.
Either Congress will pass legisla-
tion vshich vsill make sabotage of
defense impossible, or WC will have
a system of labor dictatorship
which make Hitler chortle with
glee.
FINANCIAL STORES
An adverSising executive recently
commented on the immense changes
that have taken place in the na-
tion's banks in the last twenty-
five years. As he pointed out. the
joke books used to be full of cracks
at the coldness of bankers. and the
"I dare you to make me smile at-
titude.' which many of them main-
tained toward the public.
Now all is different. As he said,
"Not only has bank advertising
greatly increased. not only do
banks maintain public relations de-
partments, but such advertising as
they do is. for the most part. ut-
terly lacking in that cold austerity
which cliaracterized the occasional
cards of the old-fashioned banker."
A modem bank today is virtually
a financial store, offering many
types of financial service to the
The banks, in other words, are
acovely seeking businew. rather
than waiting for business to come
to them Equally important, the
typical bank is as much interested
in making a small loan to a re-
sponsible borrower as in making a
large loan to a big corporation.
And interest rates were never so
favorable to the customer.
Now the banks are unleashing
billions to help finance defense
factories They are working In full
cooperation with the goveremant
Money Talks
Frederick Stamm, swonomint
Illir•rtor of Adult *duration
'UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
The farmers of the United States
are enjoying the best year aince
1929, and may expect a better year
in 1942. This year'a total cash in-
come for fanners (including federal'
subaidies) will amount to about,
$10,700,000,000 against $9,120,000,-
000 in 1940 or an increase of ap-
proximately Itt'a. Next year's esti-
mates place the farmers' incomes
at well over the thirteen billion
dollar-year for the farmer would
he the largest since 1919, evert top-
ping the 1929 peak by a comfort-
able margin.
But to share in this increase our
farmers must plan their produc-
tion more carefully than they have
in the past. Farmers, who have
been accustomed to raising wheat,
cotton, and tobacco every year,
may make more money by shifting
to other crops. They now have
surplus cotton and equivalent to
approximately a full year's re
quirement after deducting antici-
pated domestic consumption and
exports during the current crop
year. And since we have lost our
export market for tobacco, due to
the war, we have More than we
can puasibly consume for several
years to come.
if farmers are to ',cash in" on
war prices. they should plan to
raise more poultry and eggs, pro-
duce more hogs and cattle and
THREE ROOMS AND BATH
11111k. are the moducts Great
Britain and her Mho. need so bad-
ly. We will also need an addition-
al 1,500,000 enl'h, plaided to
soy beans anti peanuts, nopt the
increasing needs for edible oils.
Wheat farmers can easily switcli to
beans while cotton producera can
switch to peanuts. And there is
practically no climatic limitations
to the production of poultry and
eggs.
If the farmers; are willing to
shift crop production to meet in-
creasing demand for Varlfolti prod-
ucts they should make ntoney in
1942. Add higher prices to larger
trope and you have very optimiatic
outlook for the agricultural reg-
ions. We can truthfully say tlie
farmers are "in clovtir_."
SAILORS IN PORT?
ROMANCE
An Australian auxiliary eruiser
has earned the nickname "H.M.A.S.
Honeymoon." Its crew is called tge
'love at first sight boys."
During three calls the cruiser
made at British ports at the end
of patrols. 110 members of the
crew awn. married. Sixty got mar-
ried the first time, 20 the second,
and 30 the third. 'I was conduct-
ing marriages for these Australian
sailors almost every day," said the
registrar at one of the ports. "One
morning I married seven of them
v.athin an hour or two."
PEANI'T OIL POWERFUL
BP careful how you crack open
that peanut, brother, because it's
chock full of the stuff nitroglycerin
is made of.
At least Dr. J. G. Woodruff of
Georgia Tech lists peanut oil as an
essential ingredient of warfare's
most powerful explosive.
It also is used. he said. as a tex-
tile lubricant, soap ingredient,
shaving cream base, hair lotion and
a carrier for adrenalin, the famous
heart stimulant.
By Percy Crosby
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
and they have won the praise of
such high officials as Secretary
Morgenthau for their defenst•
ties. There's no "financial bottle.
neck" here.
THE SINGING RAILS
Addressing the Associated Traffic
Clubs of Anwrica, Ralph Budd,
transportation commissioner of the
Council of National Defense, de-
scribed three major policies which
the railroads have adopted to Ito
crease the effective capacity of
their facilities.
I. They arc repairing ears as fast,
as possible and putting them back
into service. The statistica show
how successfully they are doing
this. On October 1, 1939, 12.1 per
cent of radroad-owned freight cars
were unfit for service. On October
1, 1941, only 4.4 per ct•nt were in
this condition.
2. They are building great quan- .
titles of new cars. During the year .
which ended last October I, 71,519
new cars were placed in service As
a result of these new cars and the
large amount of repair work, the
number of serviceable cars oper-
ated on October 1 was 1,602.611--
an increase of 92.135 cars in a year.
3. They are making better use of
cars by keeping them on the move
a larger part of the titne and by
loading ttiem as heavily as possible.
As Mr. Budd further pointed
out, railroad cars are in the hands
of shippers about half the time.
Therefore. the two groups, shippers
and carriers, have an equal oppor-
tunity to contribute to the cause
of better utilization of rail trans-
port. So far. shippers have shown a
splendid spirit of cooperation. Dur-
ing August. 1941. the last month for
which figures are available, the
average movement per car per day
was only 44.1 miles. which is an
all-time high. And the record is
being steadily bettered.
The figures provide the answer
•i to those who for unknown reasons
continually forecast a transporta-
tion failure. The railroads and the
'shippers are moving record (Juan-
Itities of goods of all kinds without
I delay, confusion or vsaste. That
marks one of the greatest contribu-
toms to the defense program.
PROGRESS OF DEFENSE
Current reports indicate contin-
, ued progress in preparations for
'defense. states the current issue of
The Guaranty Survey, published
by the Guaranty Trust Company of
New York.
At the same time. The Survey
continues. the probably eventual
magnitude of the program appears
to be expanding even more rapid-
ly. with the results that the ground
still to be covered tends to broad-
en rather than to narrow.
William S. Knudsen, Director
General of the Office of Produc-
tion Management. recentlas told a
Senate subcommittee that tre-
mendous strides have been taken
in increasing industrial output and
that peak production may be ex-
pected to be reached late next year.
Plans have already been made. he
said. for the expenditure of more
than fifty billion dollars before
the end of 1943: and additional ap-
propriations for aid to foreign gov-
ernments will be made.
The defense effort as now plan-
ned, however, is not sufficient, ac-
cording to Stacy May, chief of the
Offise of Research and Statistics of
the Office of Production Manage-
ment. Mr. May said recently that
a doubling of our production
schedules for next year would rep-
resent an effort no more than com-
mensurate with that which is be-
ing and will be put forth by Brit-
atn and Canada. Translated into
dollar terms. such a schedule vsould
rem-tent defers', rroduction at the
ji BUDGET MODE
I HAS SLIM LINES
e
rr.*:.?
• 41
Pattern 476 is cut in women's
sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 and
SO. Size 36 requires 4% yards 35
inch fabric.
Send FIFTEEN CENTS 050 In
coins for this pattern. WRITE
CLEARLY SIZE, NAME, AD-
DRESS AND STYLE NUMBER.
Send orders to Newspaper Pattern
Department, 70 Fifth Avenue. New
York, N. Y.
%edema 13,615 workers a week ear
her. The seriousneas of a strike,
however, is not necessarily mew.
ured by the number of workers di
reetly involved. A comparativi•IN
small strike in a plant producing
a vital airplane engine part, lot
example, may huit or retard °per
ations through a consalurabli• sia
tam of a strategic defense intim.
try. Several of the recent atrikei.
have been of this sort.
The flow of lend-lease supplies ts
increasing in volume, along with .
with domestic defense production
Larger shipments of lend-lea,-
materials to the British Ennio,
were mainly responsible for the
recent large increase in exports.
The most notable gains were re- 1
ported in shipments of machinery,
aircraft and munitions.
'ffie• Sikhs:4144
w SLUM
SY
A het of $17,000.000 to one dol-
lar—how does that sound? The
aserage man 35 years ctf age may
ordinarily expect 17,000.000 more
minutes in his life That is what
can be reasonably expected provid-
ed M. does not violate all the rules
• of conimon sense while driving an
automobile.
Yet you and I and every other
driver gamble those 17,000,000 re-
maining minutes to save a few sec-
onds. How often have we done
this when passing on hills? How
often have we passed people on a
straight-away when there WaS very
clearance betviieen the car
ahead and oncoming traffic? We
should not gamble such odds in
dollars and cents. yet vee gamble
with higher stakes than that--our
own life.
Let's be sensible about auto-
mobile driving and apply a little
comrnon sense and courtesy.
rah• of fifty billion dollars a year,
or about one-half the entire pro-
ductive capacity of the country.
Industrial production and nation-
al income next year will reach
the highest levels on record. ac-
cording to Leon Henderson. head
of the Office of Price Administra-
tion. Mr. Henderson has predicted
that priorities, allocations and di-
version of industry to a defense
basis, after the initial period et.
dislocation is over. will not re-
duce total production but rath, •
increase it. Ttie production ird, s
he said. has risen from 115 in .7 - •
1940. when the defense pr.,'
started, to 156 at present: and nes!
year it will reach 175.
The national income has risen
from $70.000.000.000 in 1939 anti
$76.000.000.00 last year to 893.000 -
000.000 at present. and soon it ssol
exceed 8100,000.000.000. Of this t,,-
tal. according to Mr. H,
there will be spent for o
tion cif goods and services abut:,
$78,000.000.000. which is more the:.
the total national income in 1937
1939 or 1940. This expansion. how-
ever, will be accompanied, he said
by higher prices. unemployment
due to priorities and allocations, in-
creasing labor difficulties, MOrt
serious agricultural problems and
higher taxes.
Strikes continue to represent
formidable obstacle to maximum,
progress in rearmament. Among the•
most serious recent disturbances
were some that had no connec-
tion with wages or working con-,
ditions but arose purely from jur-
isdictional disputes between rival
labor organizations. The latest
Governmental figures show that
seven significant defense strikes in-
volving 12.100 workers were in
progress during one week last
month. a• ar:or,! twi7•.••• ,Its'ses
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of us now are. but plain people
who knew little society except the
country church and the crovial•
that came in to sit till bedtime had
a Quaker-life fondness for the
"plain truth and nothing but the
truth." That makes some of our
old-timers a bit hard to under-
stand today, when we soften the
• truth in so many places.
It is not cruelty that prevents
many a gruff person from compli-
menting a performance that he
honestly enjoyed Ile does not
know how to say what he actually
ineans and does not intend tia stoop
to white lies. which to him are of
the same texture as other lies. This
honest gruffness has made many a
person seem unappreciative accord-
ing to modern standards.
Some ttf us children got scolded
for not lying like gentlemen when
we harl been to a party or a din-
ner. "Did you tell Mrs. Miller
, \\I ,
Kentucky ToWore
flY
a&ODIrieseg,71.4. 0JtA0
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
DOWLING GREEN. KY.
LYING LIKE A GENTLEMAN is stall a name that sounds as
In OW' rolnpluX Social life we are harsh aS emoting. To be called a
*Alen forced to say or do things "miss)." was no Wm'Se. Nearly
that uur pioneer ancestors would every school district since time bt•-
havt• condemned severely. Siwiety gan has had one family or more
people of that time probably were vy:ho hope to rise by means of cul-
no better and no worse than most tured, if insincere manners. Such
families are not so obvious in
town, when. all kinds are found
anyway; but in the country, the
democratic, levelled country, noth-
ing shows so plainly. Johnny
conies to school clean and keeps
elt-an or partly so. The teacher
"nineties him up," partly, I suspe:t
because he does not smell bad.
Johnny has manners. too, and puts
them on a bit deep. Some day
Johnny wall go home with his pret-
ty' shirt torn and his clean face
dirty; he is decidedly in the min-
ority. and must accept the Ameri-
can "way of life" we hear so much
Ida tut today.
"Let your communication be
'Yea.' yea,' and 'Nay, nay.' We
learned that at church, and we
took it literally. probably too lit-
erally. Sometimes, though, when
we do not know how much to trust
the fair words that greet our per-
formances, we long for the old
frank days when a reluctant compli-that you had a nice time?" "Naw, „„,„f. phrased in rough language.
'cause I didn't. That Miller brat is meant more than tomes of nicea bully, and old Miz Miller is al words would today.hyprocrite, begging me to take some,
of the stuff she passed and saying
it was good, when anybody could•
see that it was squash." And that's!
that! What would you have done? Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Moore and
By degrees the most honest ones of son spent the week end in Mem-1
us, even, learned to soft pedal our' phis as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Van
feelings, though we may not have Brann. Mr. Carl Fagan remains a very
thanked our hostess very kindly: Mr. Buck Mason entertained his, sick man since our last writing.
for our entertainment. Some of ' many friends Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cunningham
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PALESTINE NEWS
Mrik Mary Pewitt and Robert
spent Sunday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Will Leonard in Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Donolio visited
the latter's sister, Mrs. Paul Brad-
ley, near Gadsety
Miss Annie Laura Shelton of near
Lynnville, Ky., apent the week end
with her sister, Mrs. Ruby Wright.
Lealie Nuip•nt left Sunday morn -
mg for Murphy, N. C. to resuma
his work after a tao weeks vaca
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Browd,
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy B3rd at
tended the Methodist conferet.ce ,
Dyersburg Sunday afternoon.
The church niembership regrets
very much the removal of
13rother and Mrs. L. B. Council on
their new charge. Bro. W. A. Swift
was sent to Palestine and Water
Vallye charge.
Mrs. Robert Thompson is attend
ing "Agents Conference" in Lex
ington this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thompson are re-
ported better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Caldwell
visited Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mul-
lins Sunday afternoon.
Ruth Browder won the I. C. R. R.
trip to 4-11 National Conference in
Chicago. She will leave Nov. 29th
to attend.
Mrs. Ida Thompson visited Mrs. 1
Rupert Browder Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rowten of
Paducah visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Bard Monday.
Ruth Browder spent Friday
night with Sara May Evans and at-
tended the Junior Carnival.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder at- pi
tended a singing in Water 4
Sunday.
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
the well-bred boys rather overdid an old fashioned square dance.
this matter of good manners and There were many present and the
made us want to lick them after floors rang to the tune of dancing
we had got them away from the' feet and the sound of busy fid-
older folks. dles.
At school we sometimes got an Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brann have
overdose of white lying. Some recently moved to Memphis where
well-dressed child who was apple- Mr Brann is now employed. AI-I tions developing.
polishing the teacher would say though they moved from Fulton. Mrs. Lee Peery is suffering from
nice things that we knew were in- they once lived in this community
sincere. "Teacher's Pet" was and and have many friends and
tives here. We regret to see them
move so far away.
Mr. and Mrs. Arvell Roberts are
the proud parents of a baby girl
born on November 11. Mrs. Roberts
is the former Sylvanelle Pounds of
Fulton.
Milton Brann is daily getting
• weaker. He has cancer of the
throat.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Kennedy of I each third Sunday at same time.
Martin were visitors near Chestnut' You are invited to the service.
Misses Margaret and Jane By-
num have colds and Margaret suf-
fered from a severe attack of ton-
silitis.
Mr. Hub Grissom, much beloved
aged citizen of this district. is sick
in bed again. He has made a brave
fight to regain health for many
months.
Announcement has been received
that Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Abernathy
are happy parents of a fine young
lad at their home in Akron. Ho
answers to the name of Jerry
Wayne.
CHESTNUT MADE
DON'T LET
CONSTIPATION
SLOW YOU UP
• ar,• sluggish - when you
ten) irritable, headachy and everything
you do is an effort --do as millions of folks
do. Chew FEEN-A-MINT. the modern
elsewmg gum laxative. FEEN-A-MINT
looks and tastes like your favorite gum
-you'll like its fresh mint flavor. Simply
chew FF.EN-A-MINT at bedtime-sleep
without being disturbed - nest morning
tenth.. effective relief. You'll feel like
esalliLn.f ull of your old pep again. A gen-
erous family supply of FI-11 N-A-MINT
coats cab, 101.
ioo
FEEN-A-MINT
Glade Sunday afternoon.
Milton Vaughan Davis left Satur-
day for the C. C. C. Camo at Cam-
den. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brann were
visitors in Fulton Sunday.
Mrs. O. C. Spence and daughter
wete brought to the home of her
father. J B. Nanney near Chestnut
Glade. Both are doing fine.
go WM WHY
1 ou get rnore for your money —two
ways,when you buy Pepsi-Cola.More
fine flavor, •nd more actual drink.
Each Pepsi-Cola bottle hold• 12 full
ounces. rwo good reasons ys hy "th•
aseing's to Pepsi-Cola." Take home
this handy 6-bottle carton today.
Pepai-Cola is made by Pepsi-Cola Company. Long Island City, N. Y.
Bottled locally by Fulton Pepsi-Coe Bottling Company.
Fulton Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
and children were in Dresden the
past week end, guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Vance Glover.
Mrs. C. C. McClain lies critically
ill and her death is expected any
day. She has been an intense suf-
ferer for many months. complica-
a deep seige of cold.
Mr. Wess Jones butchered a nice
porker recently, first one butchered
in this locality.
Rev. T. L. Glisson filled his reg-
ular monthly appointment at Salem
church the past Sunday at 11
o'clock. The Saturday night ser-
Nice has been changed to Sunday
night. The Sunbeam Band and
R. A.'s were in a program held at
6:15 Sunday evening, meeting on
STAlliC CAT-CALLS
WERE REAL THINGS
Every time George Whaley. radio
broadcaster for the sheriffs office
in Los Angeles tried to send out
messages nothing but cat-calls went
on the air.
He telephoned Bob Miller. opera-
tor of the short-wave sending tow-
er to investigate.
Miller found the station Mascot.
a cat named Sparky. trapped in the
transmitter. Every time a message
went out. tho electricity drew a
yowl out of Sparky.
CHANGE ARTIST
The Broadway. Coffee Shop
cashier in Salt Lake CIty. Utah.
isn't sure what happened, but shc
was $16 short after this customer
left the Shop.
He asked first for change to op-
erate a cigaret machine then in
rapid succession change for a $10
bill, a S5 bill. a $10 bill and a $1
bill. The $16 disappeared in one
of the transactions.
GAME \ I I/ IN% I N110\
Basketball was invented by as-
signment. In 1891, a Y. M C. A.
instructor assigned his pupils thej
task of making up a new indoor j
game. James Naismith orkedt
out the idea of basketball
SANTA CLAUS
11 II I PI '1 I I t
Friday, November 21? 3 p. m.
Until Closing liMe. A Gift for every boy and airi tinder 10
The best toy values and the best selections are right here at TOYTOWN . . phi% all the wonder-
ful gifts you'll find for the grown-ups on your list. Come in today and discover 'IOW far your
Christmas dollar STRETCHES!
TOYS THAT DO THINGS!
WIND-11.'P TRAINS
Each model has four units
and ten sections of tri,
The engines have a I
and shoot t , i ;,.,
Mad, of 1,-
PERM 11 PI
At my plar,, on
each wing . ,
..parkN! Air
corps insignia painted on
each wing. 8-inch wing
spread.
ARMY TANK OR
ACTION TRACTOR
The 8-inch tank turns
somersaults . . . thon goes
merrily on its way! The
8,2-inch tractor climbs!
$1 19
I ea
29'
59,ea.
DOLLS ! DOLLS!
SWEET DARLING
with moving eyes!
$1"
She's soft and huggable, ha,
moving eyes, long lashes and
she cries! Completely and
beautifully dres.sed. 16 inches
tall.
A Real Baby _ SLIM
This cuddy 13-inch rubber
doll drinks from her bottle
and has "accidents" . . . she
wets'
Sleepy Doll 
 
50e
She's tucked away in a sleep-
ing bag just waiting for a
little mother's lullaby! 13
inches tall.
All for Dolly!
Wonderful gifts adored by
every little girl.
5-Pc. Doll
Furniture
Stove and
Utensils
Nursery Rhyme
Tea Sets .
26-Inch
Bassinet .. 
22' .,-Ineb
Doll Buggy
Doll
Drevies
Doll
Jacket .
Doll Wardrobe
Trunks . .
18-Inch
Doll House
19c
19c
10(
$1.00
$2.19
10c
10c
29c
$1.00
PULL TOYS
59cea.
Alive with action! The
youngsters will have fun
with "'Jumbo" and his
roaring race car: "Tiny-
and his ringing engine;
-Raggedly Ann" and "An-
dy" who beats on a drum!
MUSIC TOYS
25cea.
Just like real ones . . . for
vou can even pluck out
tune on them! 14-inch gui-
tar, 15-inch 1 ,,
to-aceful 14-it., -
TARGET GAMES
49c
A swell gift tor lots of
fun! An exciting 20-point
game on a 2-color. 16-inch
masonite board. The set is
complete in a box with
twu fast. whizzing darts!
46, SURE-TO-PLIKSE GIFT IDEAS Allik
SHAVING SET
25c
Shaving
bowl. lo-
tion. styp-
tic pencil
In a g:ft
box.
TR.IFEL SET
$1.00
Black and
tan leath-
erette
case with
black fit-
tings
25c
F o r men
and boys.
A hand-
some val-
ue at this
price!
RAYON SATIN SLIPS
$1.00
. lace and em-
broidery'. Adjus. able shoulder
straps. Tea rose color.
RAYON P.ANTIES
25C
Lace and ribbon trimmed.
Several styles. Tea rose
shade.
Gire Her Beauty!
5-PC. BATH SET
In a smart ginglair--
sewing cabinet.
:MANICURE SET
7 pieces' All packed
in a -spiffy" box.
BOX OF PUFFS
"Dab- powder puff-
in a charming b..
k et
4-PC. BATH SET
Talc, crystal, to:
water. poys der
29c
25c
25c
59c
Lovely Hankies
Box of 5 25C
ALI. KINDS
CANDY
10e — 15c
25c lb.
BALDRIDGE'S
,
5c-10c-25c Store
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Lorr 1E MOON CI RC I .1:: J1INIt/It Wt)MAN'S
The Lottie Moon Circle of the The .111111(1r Woman's Club of
First Baptist church met in reign- leulton ttttt 'lady meeting
lar seitismonthly session Monday t'es1,1 afternoon at the club build -
night at the home of Mrs. t'llarles v ttli Miss Mary Swann Ihis-
Walker on Park Avenue, with Islas. Isis!, sisi %testi:mien Ward Johnson,
/hairy Edwards joint tios• Arch Iluddlepitort. Jr, and I'd
less. Thirteen regular membeis and Killehrew aeling as hostesses.
fivo isttorie were present N't.itors
were J 11 Stanley, Mrs Tit-
man Adsins 511:s Jain.•s Il.dt, ‘11SA
France!. England and Nlis. Nlary
Anderson.
Mrs Charles Walker, chairmitn,
presided over the regular business
session. The secretary, Miss Mary
Moss Hales, read the tnlnutes of
the last meeting, called the roll and
took personal service reports. Plans
were. completed for the animal
MI,3 R11111 (11'.1,;1111, l'11:111111.111.
was assisted during the 1/111,1ilt.S3
session by the secretary, Mrs. Rob-
ert A. Milford, who called the roll
and read the minutes of the lust
meeting. The meeting was then
turned over to Mrs. Juntes War-
ren, ;migrant leader.
Mrs. Warren introduced Mrs.
Jean Moon in a discussion on "Con-
!, iiiporary Art " In illustrating her
talk Mrs. Moon, who is a talented
Christmas party to be held Decem- young artist, used several sketchesber 15. land drawings from tier scrap book.
Mrs. James Warren gave an in- A piano solo was given by Mrs
teresting review of the mission' GUN Bard.
study book "These Things Remain". Refreshments were served by the
by Ella Broadus Robertson, und hostemes i„ tw„ty members,
the closing prayer.
the hostesses served a salad plate 
TUESDAY BUNCO CLUBA social hour was enjoyed and
and cold drinks. 
Mrs. Max 510Knight was hostess
to the Tuesday afternoon bunco
club at the lionte of her mother,
Mrs. George Doyle and daughter Mrs. John 'Morris, on Jefferson
of Chicago are visiting friends in street. Included in the three tables
Fulton. sf ol IN't•I'S were three visitors, Mr%
Free Lecture
On
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
Subject .. . "Christian Science: It's
Restorative Mission."
Lecturer ... Earl McCloud, C. S. B.
of San Antonio, Texas
Member of the Roard of Lecture-
ship of The Mother Church. The
First Church of Christ, Scientist. in
Boston. Massachusetts.
Place . . . First Methodist Church
Carr Street
Time . . . Monday E'vening, .Nor. .:11
at 8:110 P.M.
Under Auspices of Christian Science Society,
Fulton, Ky.
ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
1
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21
.
Two Girls on Broadway
with Lana Turner and Joan Blundell
Selected Shorts
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 22
Lone Rider in Ghost Town
with George Houston
Serial - News - Shorts
SUNDAY - MONDAY, NOV. 23 - 24
"Forty Little Mothers"
with Eddie Cantor and Rita Johnson
Added Attract ion,
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY, NI1V. - 2t;
"Girl In Room 313"
with Florence Rice and Joan Valerie
Good Short Features
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, NOV. 27 - 9s
"NAVAL ACADEMY"
with Freddie Bartholotnew and Jimmy Lydon
Selected Shorts
Ceell W1111.1111111. Mrs. W. I Shupe
Mis t' kleerite
1,0110v mg the is  prises were
awarded um follows MI.M. W1,11.
111111,11, cologne. Mrs Blanche
Mails second 1111111'1% fats. powdei.
Mis tia.cling bunco,
Isitli ...di, Mt.. Roberson.
high „soi,s cologne. klis. McCrite,
second high, face powder, Mrs.
shore, third toilet soap; Mrs
Marian Sharpe, booby powder bo‘
MI, Shims 11.:14 given the skeekly
shover of handkerchiefs.
The lt....tess seised is Nl11/111
and cold 'thinks (Mrs Marian
Shaine I.% 411 votcu taw Ow club nest
11,1 ihnin• in Pearl Vil-
lage
ItENEFIT PARTY
IIELD WEDNESDAY
The Fulton N'ottlait's Club held
its 111111Ual Thanksgiving benefit
party on Tuesday afternoon at the
dub building. Pr. t 1 io
party are tIl gi‘en to defense
•rk and dOeflraDons for the room
wore Otosen in this motif A red,
white and blue colorschente WW1
LIMA in decorations. tallies and le
f reshments
Thirty 'is tables were arranged
for budge, rummy, rook. and Chi•
nese eheeker players. At the close
of the afternoon prizes were
awarded as follows:
Bridge--Miss Ntary S%slitin Bus•
hart, high score, N1rs. Charles
Gregory, second high.
Rummy- -Mrs. Tillman Adam!.
Rook, 'Mrs, Ernest Bell.
Chines.. Checkers. Mrs. J. NV
N1rs. Joe Browder was the win-
ner of the door prize, a turkey.
CLUB WITH MRS. MOON
Mrs. jean Moon was hostess to
her regular afternoon bridge club
last Thursday night at her home on
Eddings street. Visitors were Mrs.
Frank Wiggins and Mrs. Lynn
Phipps.
Among the two tables of players
Mrs. Gene Spi•ight held high score
for the games and she received an
attractive prize
Mrs. Moon served delicious re-
freshments.
MRS. JESS HAYNES HOSTESS
Mrs. ..11`Sti Haynes entertained her
weekly bridge club on Thursday
night of last week at her home on
Central Avenue. The regular twel-
ve members were present
Prizes for the evening were a.
warded to Mrs. Howard Strange.
high score. Miss Adolphus Latta,
second high. asi Mrs. Reginald
Williamson, bingo prize.
Mrs. Haynes served date roll sr. i
coffee to the players and two tea
guests, Mrs J. C. Goode and Miss
Tommie Nell Gates
ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
The Annie Armstrong Cir. '•
the First Baptist Church
regular meeting NIonday
the home of Mrs. Paul Putts
Cedar street, isith
Bell. co-hostess. T:
opened with prayer by NI!
Reeks. Miss Nlyta S0.111T,`
the mission book, "l'here.
Rsrr.ain
'The chairman. Mrs. Cliffs!:
presided over the busin.•
assisted by the secretary
urer. Donations of food v.. !. .
for a Thanksgiving basket. Pls.
were d ISCUssed for the
Christmas party. Mrs.
Hamlet led the closing pras. •
During the social hour ths
•.• ses served a salad plate and
drinks to sixteen members and
two visitors. Mrs. W. O. Locke and
M.s. Mary M•dton
\t the next meeting
• r S. th.• circle will l'••• it-
•.'••••ok of Prayer prsgrans meeting
hi,rne of N1rs. Walter Fergu-
.'.12S. FLIPPO HOSTESS
• CIRCLE
Mrs. NV. E. Flippo was hostess to
Circle No. 6 of the Baptist V.'. 7."
Monday afternoon at her hon •
: Green street. The meeting V. •
sled to order by the acting chs
.in, Mrs. M. L. Rhodes. Dur::
: • business session the seer. ss
'.1:•:s Lillian Tucker, called !:
read the minutes of •
meeting. Mrs. R. B. Allen g...
devotional, "Mary and
taken from John 11.
New and old business w..-
cussed and the personal .
report was given by the person..
service chairman, Mrs. J. C. Sug.•
The meeting was then turfs::
over to Mrs. Allen, program le.,
er. who read an interesting s
NI•
pi a •
Mrs Flippo. assisted by
daughter. Mrs. Bob Fry of Union
City, served a sandwich plate and
hot chocolate to the members pres
aaaSKIK11.1•11111110111111111111111.1101111116111161.11111111111111111.1511 11161111•SaMnalalensr•-•••• ,.......••••••••••••••••••
ent Mrs For vsas Ills only %not
CIRCLE: NIET
%MS HART
M1'4. T.11111..11 11••••10 • • i•k (.11
r11.` I lho 11,i1111.1 ‘11'•••1•,11.11%
Union Mi.11•1.1% ,1111.111.,11 .11 111'1
11.,111‘. "II 1..1% .ikl.11111' VI% i•
1111111111.14 MI Fal I
TIIV1111', ITV present Mr, Taslor
led the opening orayet
Mrs Fred Paths..
ducted the business se i•lo.11, 111
%\ 111111 111111. 1111. 11111111,1  "1 1 11,
ni,otina Isere read and 11... 1..11
V11111.1i I1V t1111 sects:hos:. kits.
C C. McCollum. l'ersonal servive
reports were also made.
Mrs. Patton gave the devotional,
reading a portion of the Ilth chapter
of Romans In the absent:I. of the
leader, NIrs C. 11. Itisielt, the pro
gram \vas also in charge of Mis.
l'atton She was assisted by Mrs.
McCollum with an article on "A
Prayer Not Yet Answeivil- told
by Mrs Climb.. Hutchens
At the this.. of the meeting AIL,
Haft, assisted by Mrs C NI Con-
ley, •!...1 1'1,.1
DOROTHY BOSTICK IS
PLEDGED TO FRATERNITY
Nlee. Dorothy Bostick. daughter
of Mi and NIis John llostiek of
Water N'alley, has been pledged to
Ph: l'isslon Omicron, honet...
Home Economies fraternity si 1. •
Ciiiversity of Kentucky. Miss Its
tisk scIlloor al 1114. Witt
0111. Of NIX11,11
QUatifications for selection are
to be in the upper I/v.:0411111s of the
class, to show judgement and re
liability, to have the spirit sf
ice and the qualities of leadership
!Miss Bostick is also a member
of the "240 Committee" made tip
of two students from every county
in Kentucky, a member of the
Honie Economies Club, the 4.11
Club and Y. W.
BIRTH ANNOUNCENIENT
Mr. and Mrs. John Becker of
Washington, D. C., announce the
birth of a daughter. Patricia Lynn.
born Thursday, November 13, in
Washington.
Mrs Becker 13 ttie former Miss
Sara Frances Bondurant of Ful-,
ton.
Subscribe to THE NEWS.
# Classified Ads 
1iitI lane Fuller Brushes Call
31r 1. M 1).1%•, Allii11111Seli tiller
Itrosh Dealer lip
APPLES EMI NALE - - Orioles
(Widen, (holden Delirious. Red
Ilcious 111111 •1111,111:111., Wulf...sp. 1
Orynies. Phone 365., S l'ullon tt
APPLES FOR S.11.E.
ler keepers 50c bushel. Wait ..!.
yourself. Moe Wing Orrhard. II 0
Finch. Prop.
- • 
//k:/, /1 /1..1 ,V T
Man with car foe Fulton and
vicinity. Full or part time. Oppor
tunity tor excellent earnings for
one willing to work. Apply I' A.
Nolan, Ill t:. College, tItion City
Tenn.. or Re% No. 2:19. Fulton, Ky.
FOR SALE-1500-gallon c)press
water tank. Cheap. Apply to the
News Office. :Ur
Elder J V.'esley Richardson
ralled to 111ayfield Satorday after-
noon to conduct services at the
Seventh Day Adventist Cliiirch,
1111' 11113011'C Iti 141,11/1, E1111.1
E All.
Or _tut:1111r
STRIIIID
Altai I Ili!..11.,':i II
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Rol ItOliERS
"A'evada City"
Chapter III-"Spider Returns"
SUNDAY - MONDAY
JANIES STEWART
IIEDDY ILAMARK
"Come Live With Me"
TvEs. - WEI,. - THURS.
Double Feature
JOAN CRAWFORD
-in-
"Woman's Face"
-also--
"Sky ,Wurder"
ilc 
TO ALI.
ANYTIME 11
v
1.1/11 SA1 - - l'41111•1111.r Red
! Cockerels.
J11111.%,
1117 It
SI 25 each
Fulton, Route
1
Mrs 1 out
Plume
!tit.
FREDA 11' s.V1r1 %1
Double ratio e
51alliire lac Sight Ilc
Vs.N 1111,11.11It
1111111' VALI.F.E
"rift/e flu, For Rhythm'
!oil Feature
"Bad I.andn Ilakeda"
SI N 51101 F.s
Sunda% 10c ro Phis LI%
SHE GOES •
wyet s new
/04/11,1
... and the low •
.1 n on love,
Join the
1.,yers ol
`41 4.,•
loy•'
• gain. 01
1.•••1,•„
Claudetti
COLBERT
, Ray MILLAND
Brion AHERNE
el%
Y lark
BINNIE BARNES
.WALTE.11 ABEL ••
"ERNEST COSSADI
Latest War News
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
".Vary Blues"
Ann Sheridan - Jack Oakie
CLEARANCE
SALE of Ladies Coats
Featuring newest styles and materials 1.,.r wintt.r %%ear. Sizus range from
11 to 44. Specially reduced prices are being offered on these Coats for
clearance, and you cannot afford to miss a xalue opportunity like this.
Better come in early for the quantity is strictly limited, and we will be
unable to replace them at these prices.
Group I
Values to 815.00 h»-
$1 1 .50
Group 2
Values to $10.98 for
$ 7.98
Group 3
Values to $7.98
$ 5 50
MANY OTHER VALVES IRE' IN STORE FOR YOU HERE
W. V. Roberts & Son
122 Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
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